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Foreword
The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conseryation and Protected Areas held in
Nuku'alofa, Kingdom of Tonga, on 4-8 October 1993, continued the series of conferences
held in New Zealand (1975), Australia (1979), Weslern Samoa (1985) and Vanuatu
(1989). Until the conference in Western Samoa, the series was known as the 'National
Parks and Resewes' conferences. At the Western Samoan conference the name was
changed to the present one, to better reflect the importance of the wider issues of
biological diversity conseryation to the region.

Decision-makers throughout the region are recognising the vulnerability of island
environments to the rapid loss of biological diversity from growing human populations
and introduction of new technologies. At the same time, it is apparent that without the
integral involvement of local communities, conservation of biodi-vrersity in the region will
faiffi recognition of these needs, the theme for the Fifth Conference was "community
involvement in conserying biodiversity in the South Pacific Region".

There have been a number of achievements in consewing the biological diversity of the
region since the Fourth Conference in 1989, such as the coming into force of both the
SPREP and Apia Conventions; the increasing number of Pacific island counmies which
have signed or ratified the international Convention on Biological Diversity (which came
into force on 29 December 1993); and the increasing number of joint government, non-
government and local community biodiversity consenration projects - many of which are
described in these volumes.

In light of these major achievements, together with other regionally and locally
significant events, Pacific Island countries must be commended. However there is no
time for complacency. Consewing the region's biological diversity will continue to
require urgent and ongoing action at all levels, from development and implementation of
international conventions and agreements, through to local community involvemeni and
control. The messages from the conference are clear - in particular the need to continue
and improve the partnerships between government and non-government organisations
and local communities, by building mutual trust and respect, and by giving priority to
Iistening to local people. The challenge is to ensure that the right messages reach all
people in the region, as weII as encouraging support from people and organisations
throughout the world.

The Conference reports comprise two parts. Part I covers the Conference proceedings,
including the opening and closing sessions and resolutions, and summarises all the
papers. Part II contains working papers, key issue papers, case studies and information
papers presented in full.

Finally, I wish to express thanks to the sponsors of the Fifth Conference, to the Kingdom
of Tonga for hosting the conference, and to the Federated States of Micronesia for
offering to host the next conference.

I wish us all well in our continuing efforts to conserue the biodiversity of the region.

d:=
Vili Fuavao

Director, SPREP

fuu!,h Prcifu Conference on Nature Conservatiott and Protected Areas
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l. Inlroduclion
The vast South Pacific region consists of twenty two island states and territories scattered over a 29
million square kilometre area, roughly the size of Africa. Oceanic areas are vast and land covers only
550 000 square kilometres, or a mere 87 000 sguare kilometres if the largest country, Papua New
Guinea is excluded. The majority of states and territories have land areas of less than I 000 square
kilometres and several less than 100 square kilometres.

The region is beset with environmental problems. Consequently there is an enormous task ahead to
ensure that biological resources are conserved. The series of conferences, of which this is the fifth,
enables the region to focus on issues relating to conservation and sustainable development.
Importantly, this conference highlights the need for local community involvement in the eonsewation
of triodiversity. This is indicated in the theme of the conference, "community involvement in
conserving biodiversity in the South Pacific Region'. This theme is an extension of the theme from
the fourth conference, "the role of protected areas in sustaining Pacific Island societies".

The conference was organised by the South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) in
conjunction with the host country, the Kingdom of Tonga. The major sponsor was the Global
Environment Facility through the United Nations Development Programme. Other sponsors include
the Australian International Development Aid Bureau (AIDAB), Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), World Conseryation Union (IIJCI.O, United
States Agency for International Development's Biodiversity Support Program (US AfD's BSP),
Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF), Australian Nature Conservation Agency (ANCA) and the
Australian Department of Environment, Sport and Territories (DEST). The success of the conference
was largely due to the support and generosity of these sponsors. We wish to extend our grateful
thanks to these organisations and to the Kingdom of Tonga for hosting the conference.

ff.##l;rilT":il:1,'"H'H1"""1.?r*1trFJi"il?:lt,n:'"lxftT:;:1,1""**ed 
Areas has

Formot of conference proceedlngs

This i8 Part I of two parts which comprise the Conference reports. Part I covers the Conference
proceedings, including the opening and closing sessions and resolutions, and summarises all the
papers. Part [I contains working papers, key issue papers, case studies and information paperg
presented in full.
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2. Opening Session

2.1 Openlng Ceremony

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Consenation and Protected Areas was held at the
Queen Salote Hall from 4-8 October 1993. The Conference was attended by approximately 120
participants, representing Governments, regional and local Non-Government Organisations, and
other institutions and individuals. The meeting was honoured by the presence of Her Royal Highness
Princess Nanasipau'u 'Ulukalala Lavaka Ata; the Honourable Dr. Ma'afu Tupou, Minister for Lands,
Suwey and Natural Resources; and the Noble Vahai.

Rev Dr 'Alifaleti Mone, Secretary of the Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga, led the opening prayers,
scripture readings, hymns and benediction. During the hymns he was joined by the Queen Salote
College choir and members of the audience. He emphasised that all people have a responsibility to
look after the environment through the Lord's teachings.

Doctor Samuela Ma'afu Tupou, Honourable Minister of Lands, Survey and Natural Resources,
Kingdom of Tonga, welcomed participants on behalf of the Tongan Government. He commencled the
ongoing international, national and regional attention to environmental protection ancl conservation,
and commented on the successful role of the South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP) as a regional environment organisation. Since its establishment in 1982, SPREP has made
significant environmental achievements possible in the region.

Dr Tupou pointed out the diverse nature of environmental characteristics in the South Pacific as
reflected by the range of island countries represented at the conference. The di.fferent, experiences of
the participants should enrich debates at the conference. He commended SPREP on its work in
translating ideas and concepts into practical initiatives throughout the region, in particular
acknowledging SPREP's contributions in Tonga under the Regional Environment Technical
Assistance (RETA) programme, funded by the Asian Development Bank (ADB).

Dr Tupou urged countries in the region to adopt a more cooperative approach in their dealings on

environmental issues, both with SPREP and within the countries themselves. On that no[e, he
declared the conference open. (See Annex 4 for the full text of Dr Tupou's address).

Mr Ernest Bani, Principal Environment Officer, Environment Unit, Vanuatu, and Chairman of the
Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas, responded to the
Minister's address, thanking him on behalf of the Conference participants for his country's generosity
in hosting the meeting,

Dr Vili Fuavao, Director, SPREP, welcomed participants and guests to the conference.

He described the series of Conferences commencing in New Zealand in 1975, of which the present
Conference is the fifth. Dr Fuavao commented that, given the theme of this year's conference, he was
pleased to see the high level of representation from NGOs. He commented on the relevancy of the
theme, and on the fact that it is consistent with 1993 being the Year of Indigenous People.

The success of conservation strategies in the South Pacific is dependent on the support, understancling
and, particularly, the involvement of the local communities. Dr Fuavao stated that this will be the
subject of discussion during the conference, and put forward the following questions for consideration:
How do we involve the communities? How do we work with them? How do we fund their
conservation ideas? What policies and legislation are needed to support this work?

Dr Fuavao then outlined the objectives of the conference (see Annex l), and mentioned the
opportunity for reviewing progress of the Actinn, Strotcgy for Noture Conseruotian in tlrc South Padfit
Regi,on during the course of the conference.

South Prciflc Conference on Nature Conserutliort ancl Protected Areas



Dr Fuavao made reference to the South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation Programme, noted the
instrumental role of the Programme Manager, Mr Iosefatu Reti, and expressed gratitude towards
UNDP and AIDAB for co-funding the Programme.

Dr Fuavao highlighted the need for communication between experts and country delegates, and for
the country delegates to be the driving force at the Conference. The role of non-government
organisations is to assist the countries to realise their conservation needs. Cooperation rather than
confrontation between the NGOs and the countries must be emphasised.

He concluded by thanking His Majesty's Government for hosting the conference, and expressed
particular thanks for the eflorts of the Ministry of Lands, Survey and Natural Resources, and to the
Queen Salote College for the venue. He also thanked the sponsors of the conference, including the
major sponsor, the Global Environment FacilityAJnited Nations Development Program. (See Annex 5
for the full text of Dr Fuavao's address).

2.2 Meellng Arrongements

Mr Sione Tongilava, Secretary, Ministry of Lands, Survey and Environment, Kingdom of Tonga, was
elected as Chair. Mr Ernest Bani, the country delegate from Vanuatu, was elected as Vice-Chair. As
Vice-Chair, Mr Bani automatically became Chair of the Drafting Committee. Representatives from
Australia, Fiji, Papua New Guinea and Western Samoa agreed to participate in the Drafting
Committee.

The provisional agenda was formally adopted.

I
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3.

3.1

Regionol Overview

Reglonol Revlew

. Progrecr wllh lhe Acllon Slrofegy lor Nolure Conservqllon In lhe Soulh Poclflc Reglon

Ms Ad,ri.eme Farago, South Pacifi,c Reginrwl Enuironment Progromrne:

One of the objectives of the conference was to review progress made by South Pacilic countries over
the past four years in achieving the goals and objectives outlined in the Actiort, Strotcgy for Protcctcd
Areos in tlw Soutlr Panifi.c.

The status of regional and international conventions associated with protection of biodiversity can be
used as a gmd indicator of progress over the past four years. Both the Convention on Conservation of
Nature in the South Pacific (Apia Convention) and the Convention for the Protection of the Natural
Resources and Environmeni of the South Pacilic (SPREP Convention) have come into force since the
last Conference.

Coincidentally, the thirtieth ratification of the International Convention on Biological Diversity
(Biodiversity Convention), the final ratilication neceesary for the Convention to come into force, took
place during the Conference. The Convention comee into force on 29 December 1993.

Ms Farago listed the goals and objectivee of the Actian Stro;tegy, and used examples from those
countries which had submitted country reviews to the Conference to illustrate progress towards
implementation of those goals and objectives. A general summary of some of the achievements
includes:

. fifteen countries have either completed or are preparing National Environmental Management
Strategies (NEMS);

. SPREP has commenced a Population and Environment Project to assist with the integration of
population concerns in environmental management;

. a great deal of activity has occurred throughout the region in promoting self-reliance and
achievement of sustainable resource management, including institutional strengthening and
production of management plans;

. information bases are being developed, and large amounts of information are available for
biodiversity planning - the challenge is to use this information efficiently;

. ensuring the continued viability of the full range of ecosystem types in the region remains as the
inner heart of the Actinn Strotngy, and progress in this area has been mixed;

o the establishment of a representative system of conservation areas and conseruation of island
ecosystems has not progressed far, although the few examples of where progtess has occurred is
very encouraging;

o countries throughout the region appear to be taking gxeater notice of the need to integrate
traditional knowledge into conservation policies and practices;

r fostering positive links between tourism and nature consenation has included the
encouragement of village-based enterprises, improved communication, and the dilficult (and not
always successful) search for appropriate financial mechanisms to support nature conservation.
Both the South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation Prograni'rne (SPBCP) and the Profitable
Environment Project (PEP) have the search for sustainable income generation opportunities as
an important focus;

o maximising community involvement through public awareness is seen as a high priority in every
country's NEMS;

. undertaking appropriate training and education in nature consenration is seen to be best
achieved through in-country rather than regional or sub-regional workshops;

$uth Puific Conleretwe on Nolure Corccrvolion alnd Proteclcd Areas



. SPREP has strengthened its role as the regional coordinating agency for natural resource
management and consenration, the activities of NGOs is increasinB, a16 cooperation amongst
governments in the area of shared resources is improving.

Ms Farago summarised action taken on resolutions passed at the Fourth South Pacific Conference on
Nature Conseryation and Protected Areas.

In conclusion, progress under the Action Stratcgy has been more forward than backward. Finances
and other resources are more readily available now than ever before. However this opportunity will
not be available for ever. It, is essential that resources are used effrciently now so that good progress
can be achieved over the next four vears.

. Slolus ond dlsldbullon ol prolecled oreos In lhe Soulh Poclfic

Mr Janes Poinc, World Conseruotion Monitnrin"g Centre, Urdted Kingdan:

Mr Paine gave a brief overview of the protected areas system in the Pacific, together with an ovenriew
of the 1991 IUCN Directnry of Protectcd Areas in, Oceanin.

The data in the IUCN Directnry is managed in the World Consenration Monitoring Centre (WCMC)
database. A systems review for each country summarises the coverage of protected areas, together
with any recommendations by governments and NGOs to extend the system. The bulk of the
Directnry comprises decailed site descriptions. Preparation of such a publication relies heavily on the
cooperation of agencies and individuals within the region.

Data is also maintained on the WCMC Geographic Information System.

Analyses can be made using data from Lhe Directory and from other more recent sources. Protected
areas can be compared using the IUCN nomenclature system. This nomenclature system is presently
being revised and a new system will be established in lgg4.

Mr Paine ended by recommending:

o that WCMC and SPREP explore means to collaborate in the management, of conservation data in
order to provide a better senrice to the region;

that the data within the Directary continue to be maintained by WCMC in collaboration with
SPREP, ruCN and national agencies;

that preparations be made to publish a revised Directnry at the Sixth Pacific Conference on
Nature Consewation and Protected Areas.

Reporl on Cunent Inlllollves

. Nollonol Envlronmenl Monogemenl Slrcfegies

Ms Nevo Wendt, South Puifit Regi,onal Environment Progrornme (SPREP):

The involvement of many South Pacific island countries in the NEMS process, indicates the
widespread recognition of the need to produce strategies and plan for biodiversity conservation.

Ms Wendt explained that NEMS are designed to ensure that economic development activities have
due regard for sustainability of the environment. They are a statement of a country's environmental
principles, and a detailed plan of that country's long-term environmental goals. Specifically the
process inclucles comprehensive planning/strategy development, institutional strengthening, training
and community awareness raising.

Financia-l assistance for these strategies are provided through two major SPREP projects, the NEMS
(funded by UNDP) and RETA (funded by ADB) projects. The frfteen NEMS undertaken by the South
Pacfic countries are at various stages of development.

3.2
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An important component of NEMS development, is that the process results in something owned by the
local people and community. To link the strategies themselves with actual projects, specilic
programme profiles have been outlined.

In summary, NEMS are recognised by governments and their constituents as a tool to assist with
biodiversity conservation on a sustainable basis. Donor organisations should heed the concerns
expressed by people of the South Pacific and provide adequate assistance in support of these ac[ivities.

. Soulh Poclflc Blodlverrlly Conservollon Progromme

Mr losefotu Reti, South Pacifir Regiawl Enuironmer* Progrannne (SPREP)

The South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation Programme (SPBCP) is a five year, US $10 million
programme to establish and initially manage a series of large, diverse conseryation areas (CAs). If is
funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF), a joint effort of the World Bank, UNDP and the
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). SPREP is the executing agency. Fourteen South
Pacific countries are eligible for technical and financial assistance. Other SPREP member countries
and territories may participate in SPBCP supported activities, although they will not be able to
receive financial support from the GEF.

Mr Reti explained that the intimate involvement of local land owning groups is particularly important
in the Pacific island context and is fundamental to the success of the SPBCP. The SPBCP encourages

the involvement of local NGOs. The emphasis of the SPBCP is on action, not academic studies.

For the purposes of the SPBCP, a conservation area (CA) is defined as: "a large diverse area which
contains important features for the conservation of the biological diversity of the region or country,
and in which hurnan activities are guided to protect these features and to enable the sustainable use

of the area's natural resources in the long term". The important word in the definition is nguided". It
represents the need to ensure that permitted activities do not degrade the ecology of the conservation
area. It is also clear that CAs are not necessarily national parks or nature reserues.

To qualify as a CA under the SPBCP, a site must meet certain essential criteria, and as many as
possible of certain desirable criteria.

In summary, the SPBCP provides an excellent opportunity for South Pacific countries to preserve

biodiversity through the establishment of consewation areas.

. lnfernoflonol Unlon for Concervollon ol Nolure qnd Nolurql Resources: EutoPeqn Community '
prolecled sreo Inlllollver

Mr P H C (Bind Lucas, Clwir, Contnissian, on. Notiorwl Parhs and Prolzcl'ed Areos, IUCN

A Memorandum of Understanding formalises the relationship between the World Conservation Union
GIJCND and the SPREP. As a result, agreed cooperative programmes are undertaken.

IUCN has prepared a draft Strategic Plan to be presented at its General Assembly in Argentina in
January 1994. The draft plan emphasises greater regionalisation, and it is encouraging to see this put
into practice in the South Pacific region through the activities of SPREP.

Mr Lucas'presentation on IUCN initiatives in protected areas covered:

. The Caracas Action PIan

o A European Community initiative on Protected Areas

. Development under the World Heritage Convention

o Protected Areas work by the World Conservation Monitoring Centre.

fuulh Prcifo Confererrcc on Nsture Consroation and Protccled Areas



The Caracas Action Plan was the key product of the Fourth World Congress on National Parks and
Protected Areas held in Caracas, Venezuela, in February 1992. The Action Plan provides a framework
for action under four major objectives. Central to implementing the Action Plan is the preparation
and implementation of regional action plans or strategies, such as the Actinn, Stratcgy for Nature
Conservoti.on irt, the Soutlt. Pcnific Region. [mplementation of this plan means that the South Pacific is
ahead of most regions in the world where regional action plans are only now being prepared-

The European Community (EC) initiative has as its principle objective the preparation of a strategy
which will develop and strengthen institutional capacity in the planning and management of
protected areas. It is intended that the proposal be funded by the European Development Fund (EDF)
which provides for technical and financial cooperation between the EC and developing countries,

Since the fourth of these conferences in Vanuatu, more countries have become parties to the World
Heritage Convention, giving it more member states than any other conservation Convention. The
relevance of the Convention to the region was discussed at a Seminar on Sustainable Tourism
Development in South Pacific Countries held at Suva in November lggl, at which a view was
expressed that attention should be given to modifying the World Heritage criteria to include the
specific requirements of Pacific islands countries. As a result, the operational guidelines for 'cultural
landscapes' have been revised to move on from a Eurocentric approach, towards greater relevance to
the South Pacific.

. IUCN/CNPPA Moilne Prolecled Areqs In lhe Soulh Poclflc

Mr Grolwrn Kell.elwr/Rblnrd Kenchingtnn, Greot Borricr Reef Marirw Parh Autlwrity, Australin

Mr Kenchington explained that the South Pacific region has avoided many of the problems
encountered in marine areas in other parts of the world. Therefore there is an opportunity for
leadership in marine consenration by the South Pacific region.

Almost all people in the South Pacific region can be described as living in a coastal environment. To
cope with the potential detrimental impacts of people in this environment, there is a need for
integrated management of the marine environment. This approach is preferable to either
management of individual activities, such as fisheries, involving little coordination with other
activities; or to setting aside of marine protected areas without coordinating management of the
surrounding areas.

To help meet the challenge of achieving ecologically sustainable development, ruCN adopted a
primary goal for marine management at its General Assembly in 1988. The Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) is coordinating the CNPPA Marine Protected Areas Programme
for IUCN with the aim of promoting the development of this global system.

GBRMPA would like to propose a management system based on establishing marine protected areas
as an integral component of integrated management regimes, to be managed by Marine Management
Authorities.

3.3 Aclion Strolegy for Nolure Conservollon In the South Pqclflc Reglon -
Principles for o Proposed Revislon

The fust Acti,ort, Strotegy for Protected Areas hr, tlw Soutlt Pacifit Regi,ort. was prepared at the lg85
South Pacific National Parks and Resewes Conference held in Apia in Western Samoa. ltre Actian,
Strategy was then revised at the Fourth South Pacific Conference held in Vanuatu in 1989. The
I)urpose of this, the second review, is to make sure it continues its usefulness as a guiding document
for the next four years.

The present review of principles was undertaken by a consultant, Mr Samuelu Sesega from Western
Samoa. All comments ancl'suggestions made during the Conference are being taken by the SPREP
Secretariat to be used towards a revision of the Acti.on Stratngy.
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In Mr Sesega's view the Actiort, Strategy suffers from the lack of a clear guirling philosophy of nat,ure
consenration. The Consultant pointed out that there is no clear framework in the Actiort, Strat.egy for
the philosophical shift from 'protected area' (implying'locked up' parks and reserves) to 'conservation
area' (implying the incorporation of people use); and that the logical consequences of this philosophical
shift are inadequabely foUowed through. This deficiency means that there is some confusion as to
which goals are 'ends' and which are 'mean.s'. Articulating the philosophy explicitly is therefore
essential.

In particular, the Consultant emphasised that "improved awareness and appreciation of biodiversity
conservation values is a necessary but insufficient, condition for achieving the protection of
conservation areas. The second necessary condition is the provision of real tangible incentives."

FoUowing is a list of the eight recommendations for revision of the Actiort. Strategy which were
formulated by the Consultant prior to the conference:

1. The philosophy must be explicitly and succinctly stated in the preambular sec0ion preferablv
under the'Approach' section.

2. T)te Actiort, Slrotegy should be reorganised to have two paramount goals as follows:

a) the conservation and sustainable use of natural resources (a new goal);

b) the continued viability of the full range of ecosystem types and specie.s that make up the
region's natural heritage and contribute to its cultures (currently Goal B).

3. The current, goals A, C, D, E, F and G be organised either into a second tier of 'goals' or first tier
of 'objectives'.

4. The Actinn, Slrategy must explore:

a) possibfities for revenue earning activities from compatible uses in acldition to tourism;

b) other means of satisfying the second condition (ie the provision of real, tangible incentives)
stated above, including the direct transfer of financial or in-kind support;

(c) the development of innovative delivery mechanisms for the transfer of the resources that
constitute the incentives for grassroots beneficiaries;

(d) ways of approaching and convincing regional and international funding organisations and
individuals of the inevitability of the need for the provision of incentives, and to elicit
financial support for this activity.

5. That the fundamental rationale underpinning Lhe Action Strategy be revisited in the light of
recent experience, to re-examine the assumptions constituting the foundation of current
approaches to biodiversity conservation. This would be the frrst step of the review exercise, as
well as a means of facilitating a systematic review process.

6. That (a), O), (c) and (d) of Recommendation 4 above be considered as additional specific activities
of the Strategy.

1. ltre following elements are recommended for strengthening the links between the Biodiversity
Convention (BC) and the Caracas Action Plan (CAP), and the revised Action Strotegy:

o the development of financial plans for protected areas (CAP);

. consideration of intellectual property rights and the fair and equitable distribution of benefits
arising out of the utilisation of genetic resources (BC and CAP);

. requirement for identification and monitoring (Art ? of BC);

. er-silu conservation and its potential for revenue generation @C), (in-situ conservation
already being adequately addressed in the Action Strotegy).
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4. Presentotion of Key lssues ond Cose Study
Popers

E:tch Plenary Session was on a different theme. Each session commenced with the presentation of a
Iie.y Issue paper, lbllorvetl by (usually) four case studies. The Conference then broke into three
rvorksholl groups Lo discuss the issues raised by the speakers. Workshop reports were presented back
to the full Confcrence, an{l formed the basis for the Conference resolutions prepared by the Drafting
Commit,tee for discussion ancl adoption by rhe fuU Conference on the last day of the meeting. The full
text of the Iiey Issue and Case Stucly present,ations can be founcl in Part II of this report.

4.1 People in Prolecled Areos

This session was chaired by lr'1r Iosefatu Reti.

I\'Ir losefat,u Reti, Progrilmme I\'lanager of the South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation Programme,
gtresentetl the liev Issue llalter on the subjec[ of People in Prolected Areas. He expressed the view
that povert,r' is one clf the greatest threats 1,o llrotected areas. He described the failure of attempts to
ltrotect areas of im;lortant biological diversity rvithout recognition of, or negotiation with, local land
ancl resource owners. Because South Pacific peollle rely heavily on the biological resources of the
naturttl environment to sultlllenrent their subsistence or semi-subsistence lifestyles, and because most
lancl and resources are held in customary on'nershill, the particillation ancl involvement of local people
in decisions relaLing to the estnblishment of protected areas is crtrcial to the success of such efforts.

Pncific societies have had their orvn traditional rvays of protecting important ecological and cultural
siles and lanclscapes. ?rpr^r (taboo) areas have been effective means to protect important land ancl
resources. To2u areas recognise the rights of people nol only to use natural resources (which are not
'lockecl arvay'), but also to protect, them for the frrture.

N'lr Reti listetl tr number of lloints that need t,o be remembered when involving local people in ;lrotected
area initiatives. First,ly, the establishment of a protected area can create conflic[ with local people.
Too often society rcayrs the benefits of probecl,ecl areas and local people bear the costs. Secondly, local
peollle cannot by themselves efl'ectivcly manage llrotected areas. They need financial assistance,
arlvice and sullporr. Thirdly, benefits flowing to local people from protecte<l areas will be limited; and
finally, these arerrs cannot be managed in a'hancls-o{f or'hand-out'fashion.

Protected areas proposed by local people on customary lancls must remain under their control.
lfowever first of all t,he local people must be prepared to accept the long-term responsibilities which go
rvilh this, rvithout necessarily being compensatecl for doing so.

I\lr Reti entled by listing seven points torvards a strategy for involving people in protected areas:

l. Assess the priority needs of the local communities. Community development projects such as
school buildings anrl roads are likely to rank high in the list of priorities and should not be
discounted. However these projects should not be consitlered at the expense of direct support for
protected areas.

2. Prollose immediate and long term action to establish and strengthen protec[ed areas. Basic
priorilies may be clear, but action should address threais to protected areas and the needs of
economic development in surrouncling communities. Action plans musc remain flexible as
glriorit,ies change over time.

3. Propose apllropriate institutional structures for the management of protected areas.
Represent,ation by various community groups such as women's groul)s, youth and church groups
will be essential. As much as possible existing local structures shoultl lle userl.

4. Provitle incentives for establishing community-owned protected areas. Financial and other
incentives will enhance support for the establishment of protecled areas. But such incentives
should be as far as possible directly linked [o the protectecl area itself.
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5. Ensure the sustainability of protected areas and their contribution to the protection of natural
resources. How viable a protected area is over the long term will depend on how well it is
ecologically, socially and economically integrated into the surrounding region.

6. Expand the management objectives of protected areas to include the full scope of economic and
conservation goals. Protected areas can contribute to the economic well-being of local
communities withou t detractin g from conservation obj ectives.

7. Enhance community capacity to establish protected areas. The availability of skilled and
committed people is the key to the success of community-owned protected €ueas.

There were four Case Studies on the subject of People in Protected Areas.

Mr Mike Hill of the Australia Nature Conservation Agency described Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander involvement in natural resource management in Australia, focusing on Kakadu and Uluru
National Parks, the jointly managed National Parks on Aboriginal land in the Northern Territory. Mr
Hill described the benefits to conservation and the environment, and the benefits to Aboriginal people,
of joint management. He explained that the success of joint management relies on a commitment
from all individuals and institutions involved.

Dr Geoff Park of the New Zealand Department of Conservation and Mr Cedric Schuster (for Mr
Samuelu Sesega) of the Division of Environment and Consenation, Western Samoa, spoke of the
biological diversity of the coastal lowlands of Western Samoa. A scientific survey was undertaken in
l99l to establish a network of conservation areas representative of Western Samoa's ecosystems, and
to bring the issues of biodiversity conservation to the attention of the villages owning the ecosystems.
Recognising the important role villages were going to play in the future, the survey operated through
villages, meeting with village councils before field work was undertaken, and using local people to
assist with the survey. After the identification of 14 high priority areas for conservation,
representatives of the sunrey returned to the villages which owned the high priority sites, to advise
them of the survey's findings.

Mr Uilou Samani, Department of Lands, Sun'ey and Natural Resources, Tonga, described the
proposed 'Eua National Park in Tonga, which is an example of a conservation endeavour in which the
parties involved are not working cooperatively. Experience has indicated that more cooperation
between the parties is required in order to successfully conclude the project.

Ms Tanya Leary, from The Nature Conservancy, (on behalf of herself and Mr Moses Biliki from the
Ministry of Natural Resources, Solomon Islands) deecribed the high biodiversity values of the
proposed Arnavon Islands Marine Conservation Area, Solomon Islands. She described the growing
interest on the part of the two communities which claim ownership of the islands, and the third
community+vhich is considered the primary resource user, in managing the islands as a Consenration
Area in order to protect and sustainably manage turtles and other marine resources. She concluded
by describing the consultative approach being taken towards development of a Marine Conservation
Area where resource use is sustainably managed over the long term.

Workshops on the theme of People in Protected Areas concentrated on the questions:

1. What is the role of local people in protected areas?

2. How do we generate sustainable employment opportunities for local people in protected areas?

3. Traditional use of resources - how should this continue?

4. What are appropriate strategies for involving people in protected areas?

4.2 locol Conservotlon Areo Ownershlp ond Monogement

This session was chaired by Mr Bradley Punu.

Mr Abraham Baeanisia and Mr Francis Tarihao, on behalf of Mr Connor, Ms Houlbrooke and Mr
Tarihao of the Solomon Islands'Development Trust,.presented the Key Issue paper on the subject of
Iocal Cons"*utbr fu"u O*r"".hip u.d]t.
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The speakers explained that it is now widely recognised in the Pacific that centrally-planned
consewation initiatives that do not include landowners in every stage of planning and implementation
are likely to fail. Pacific social and land tenure systems require local ownership of, and management
involvement with, protected areas.

The speakers presented Integraied Conservation And Development projects flCADs or ICDPs) as

suitable for these conditions. These projects represent a new approach to consen ation currently being
pursued in a number of countries where conflicts have arisen between the management of established
conservation areas and local people. The strategy is based on the concept that resource owners in a
subsistence economy require security of food production and development of social services, to gain
their commitment to establishing large protected areas and managing these on a long term basis.

They also require opportunities for economic development, so small scale ecologically sustainable cash

earning enterprises are an integral part of the ICAD approach.

Components of ICAD projects include:

. Research for planning, monitoring, and assessment; consewation of the resource base and
environmental management, including village-based management planning for land and resource
use and consewationt conservation education; social and eeonomic development; institutional
strengthening for local stewardship of resources; and resolving conflicts and balancing interests.

To do this new work, conservationists need a new array of tmls:

. social and biological surveys;

. recording and affirming the value of traditional knowledge;

. community level planning;

r enterprise development;

. provision of community serwices;

. conseruation education;

r institutional strengthening at all levels from local to national;

. baseline information, for planning and priority setting;

r. skills in mediation to assist with balancing interests and resolving disputes;

. cooperation; requiring conservation agencies to form new alliances with development agencies in
government and the local NGO sector, with sociologists and anthropologists, with universities,
with aid agencies, with international NGOs, and most urgently with land owners themselves.

The speakers concluded with points for consideration by national conseryation agencies:

l. l-ocal ownership and management of future consewation areas is not only possible but eesential
if we are to extend biodiversity protection in the Pacific.

2, Local institutions are the key to good management of these conservation areas.

3. In order to secure and sustain commitment to protected areas on customary land, landowners
need locally controlled small scale development alternatives that deliver tangible benefits in both
the short and the long term.

4. ICADs are a promising way of achieving conservation and development together.

5. lncal NGOs, working in conservation, development, and other areas, are an important feature of
the institutional mechanisms available to assist with ICAD establishment.

6. An enabling policy environment is needed to coordinate efforts to establish ICADs. Government
policies need to be supportive and consistent across departments.
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1. The appointment of officers within government conservation agencies ancl SPREP to service and
provide liaison with ICADs would be beneficial.

8. Responsibility for monitoring and enforcement of protected area rules should be vested in local
communities.

There were four Case Studies on the subject of local Conservation Area Ownership and Management.

Mr Clark Peteru, O Le Siosiomaga Inc., Western Samoa, described forest conservation initiatives in
the villages of Falealupo and Tafua in Western Samoa. These are examples of bilateral agreements
entered into between an external donor and a village or villages, for the purpose of protecting village-
owned rainforest. Villages agree to prevent logging for a period such as fifty years, in return for
provision of credit or infrastructure development (such as provision of a school or road). Experience of
these agreements has resulted in reservations about this approach to rainforest conservation, largely
because the process has noi resulted in the villages having any sense of ownership of the projects. On
the contrary, there is a perception that it is the outside donor that is benefiting from the protec[ion of
ihe rainforest, and that villages can use the rainforest as a bargaining tool to get more from donors.

Mr Herson Anson, Chief of Forestry, Pohnpei, and Mr Bill Raynor, The Nature Consewancy,
Federated States of Micronesia, spoke of the status and future management of the montane cloud
forests in Micronesia, and the community-based management approach to watershed management in
Pohnpei. The heahh of these ecosystems depends on involving the traditional leaders ancl local
communities in their management and preservation. Pohnpei's experience demonstrates that while
legislation 'on paper' is an important lirst step, success can only be realised by its adoption by the local
community. Modern and traditional resource managers of Pohnpei's forests have been able to develop
a mutually agreeable strategy of co-management, effectively incorporating community and land owner
input into forest planning and management. Their success has been largely based on effectively
integrating traditional forest management practices with sound scientific information.

Mr Moses Biliki, Ministry of Natural Resources, Solomon lslands, spoke on the l{omarindi Catchment
Conservation Area (KCCA) project, Guadalcanal Province, Solomon Islands. The I{CCA is a proposed
integrated conseruation and tourism project to operate in conjunction with the proposed Komarindi
hydro-electric development scheme. The I{CCA will be owned and largely managed by the
landowners themselves. The conseryation area is proposed both as a basis for the sustained operation
of the hydro-electricity scheme, and to protect the biological diversity of the catchment. It is proposed
that there be appropriate tourist and recreational development in the I(CCA, and continued
appropriate and sustainable traditional uses of the land by land owners. The activities will be
management by entities which will involve representation from relevant government and non.
government bodies, and local communities.

Mr Bradley Punu, previously Environment Officer, Niue, spoke on the Hakupu Tapu Forest and
Wildlife Reserve, Niue. The Hakupu Tapu Forest and Wildlife Reserve has been well known to the
people of Hakupu village for many generations. The respect and recognition accorded by the village
people is an ongoing tradition andnlnna passed on by the ancestors to the present generation. The
area has never been surveyed or registered, and day to day protection of the area is mainly done by
the soul or spirit of the ancestors. It is believed that those who enter the area are cursed, as are their
children and grandchildren. However the Hakupu Tapu Forest and WildMe Reserve is only sufficient
to serve the needs of Hakupu village, not the whole of Niue. [n previous times, other villages have
protected similar areas for the purpose of conservation. It is only recently that some people are again
interested in re-estalrlishing these areas, and this wiU be necessary if Niue's next generation is to
enjoy the same resources from the land and sea enjoyed by the current generation.

Workshops on theme of l,ocal Conservation Area Ownership and Management concentrated on the
questions:

L How can long term security for local conservation be achieved?

2. What are the ways to resolve possible conflict between traditional ownership/use of land and
protection of biodiversity?

3. Should government/community partnership be promoted and encouraged?

4. What are the appropriate strategies for managing.locally owned protected areas?
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4.3 The Role of Non-Governmenl Orgonlsotions in Conserving Biodiversity

This session was chaired by Ms Julita Tellei.

Ms Caroline Sinaavaiana, from O le Vaomatua Society in Pago Pago, Amerika Samoa, presented the
Iiey Issue paper on the subject of the Role of Non-governmental Organisations in Consewing
Biodiversity in the South Pacific. Ms Sinaavaiana explored various issues relating to the unique
potential of NGOs to conserve biodiversity in the South Pacific region. She argued for (l) the essential
correlation between cultural and biological d-iversity; (2) the integration of cultural and historical
perspectives into resource management debates; and (3) the necessity to build and cultivate the
capacity of 'local' NGOs to act as mediators between their communities and governments.

Ms Sinaavaiana also addressed some specific logistical concerns:

. The relationship between NGOs and governments. While the potential for conflict be0ween the
two is real, ihere appears to be a shift towards complementary rather than opposing roles. l,ocal
NGOs are in the unique position of mediating between their communities and their governments.

. The capacity of regular NGOs. NGOs have the potential to revitalise indigenous practices of
cooperation ancl community. Other key functions of NGOs include advocacy, educalion, and
information sharing/networkin g with others.

. Some aclvantages of NGOs over government organisations. A major advantage of NGOs is their
potential for autonomy from business interests and political partisanship. Another advantage lies
in their potential to model social change. Because local NGOs are situated within communities,
they are conversant with indigenous forms of social organisation and customary practices, for
example, information-sharing, consensus-building and decision-making.

. NGO access to information and funds. NGO access to resources depends on cooperation with
other NGOs, especially international NGOs. However, one disturbing trend is the increasing
polarisation between politically powerful international NGOs and smaller local groups. The
potential of the powerful 'internationals' to develop into an NGO version of a multi-national
conglomerate needs to be addressed.

Ms Sinaavaiana concluded with suggestions for increasing the meaningful role of NGOs in protected
area management. She suggested that NGOs at all levels need to consider:

1. Translating 'biodiversity' as a concept into grassroots terms, clarifying the correlation between
biodiversitv and economic suwival:

2. Using traditional cultural art forms and other indigenous media
concepts;

3. Devising development goals that are generated, guided, and driven
includin g plann in g, implemen tation, and evaluation ;

4. Developing sustainability plans based on holistic perspectives, thus revitalising indigenous
management practices;

5. Developing holistic, interdisciplinary-team approaches, including expertise in both natural and
social sciences, humanities, arts, and inter-cultural mediation;

6. Designing projects structured to include members from particular communities as trainees and./or
consultants, and to facilitate the exchange of skills between visiting team members and their
counterparts from local communities;

7. Joining and creating international NGO networks based on decentralised models of social
organisacion and committed to workable, accountable models of cooperation;

8. Devising rules for such networks of NGOs to e{fectively approach policy-making and other
opportunities in ways that are most beneficial to all concerned.

There were four Case Studies on the subject of the Role of Non-Government Organisations in
Conservin g Biodiversity.

to convey environmental

by grassroots communities,
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Sister Marina Tu'inukuafe, Coordinator for the Diocean Commission for Justice, Peace and
Development in Nuku'alofa, Tonga, presented a paper prepared by Peter Salamonsen of the Pacific
Conference of Churches, Fiji, on the Response of Pacific Christian Churches and Their Communities
to the Conservation of Biodiversity. Member churches of the Pacific Conference of Churches (PCC)
speak for 90 per cent of Pacific Christians. Sister Marina spoke of the dilemma symbolised by the
debate between dominion versus stewardship of the earth, as being the Creator's mandate to
humankind. However in 1983, the World Council of Churches Vancouver Assembly called upon the
Christian Churches to engage, as a priority, in a process of commitment to justice, peace and rhe
integrity of creation. These three are inseparable, and form the basis for the justice, peace and
development programme at PCC. Sister Marina ended by stating that the future of our Pacifie
environment continues to call for joint action. The PCC has been, and will continue to, work towards
this at any time and place within the region.

Ms Julita Tellei, from the Palau Resource lnstitute eRD, commenced her case study with a Palauan
chant. She described her organisation, with three wornen Directors, as one of the five women-driven
NGOs in Palau. PRI believes that development must balance the needs of the local people, the
environment and the economy; and is currently working on the critical issues of a) the current rapid
rate of development or inappropriate development; b) the insuflicient level of awareness, knowledge
and appreciation of Palau's natural resources; c) the fact that environmental conservation, protection
and appropriate management of natural resources is not a priority concern in Palau; d) the increase in
the non-indigenous population; and e) a growing alcohol and drug abuse problem. PRI interacts with
other organisations, agencies and groups as a partner, as a consulting agency, as a research
organisation or simply as organisers or facfitators of activities. The PRI directors have recently made
a conscious decision to focus on natural resource consenration and protection at least 75% of the time.

Mr Birandra Singh from the National Trust for Fiji spoke on the importance of taking into account,
time factors in the establishment of protected areas on native communally owned lands. He used the
example of the time taken for establishment of a biodiversity reserve on mataqali Waisali lands,
Cakaudrove Province, Vanua Levu, Fiji, to indicate why both 'real' and 'lapsed' time needs to be
considered when costing these types of projects. Mr Singh emphasised that while 'real' time spent on
specific actions is small compared to time 'lapsed' between actions, a monetary valuation needs to be
attached to 'lapsed' time. He concluded by suggesting that there is the need for practitioners of nature
conservation on native communally owned lands to proceed at the pace of the host community; and
not be governed by a desire to develop a large number of sites quickly because funding is available,
nor io work within the confines of the yearly budgetary cycles of the donor agencies and host
governments.

Mr Jaky Bryant, from Atu Atu te Natura in French Polynesia, spoke on Ralw| or Traditional
Management, Protection and Conservation. He described the practice of rahui, or 'traditional
practice', which is found under various names throughout French Polynesia. There are di-fferent
types of raltui, which all refer to ways to manage nature. The historical study of the way in which
nature was managed prior to European settlement seeks to answer the universal questions 'where do
we come from' and'where are we going'. Mr Bryant concluded by saying that human pressure$ on the
natural environment have resulted in tolerance levels already being reached. Communities should
draw upon their heritage to form a response to these concerns.

Workshops on the theme of the Role of Non-Government Organisations in Conserving Biodiversity
concentrated on the questions:

l. What are the different roles of non-government organisations and government organisations in
protected areas?

2. What sort of relationship should there be between government and non-government
organisations?

3. How can we improve access to funds for non-government organisations?

4. What are the appropriate strategies for increasing non-government organisations' role in
protected area management?
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4.4 Funding Mechonlsms lor Biodlversity Conservolion

This session was chaired by Mr Moses Biliki.

Mr John Waugh, from the World Conservation Union (IUCltI), presented a Key Issue paBer on the
subject of Steps Toward Financing Effective Conservation Action. Mr Waugh commenced his talk
with the statement that raising more money does not guarantee successful conservation of biological
diversity, and that to be successful it is just as important to be clear about the kind of support that is
most needed. Mr Waugh provided a brief overview of the range of options currently being employed
by conservation managers:

. funds allocated from the Treasury;

. revenues and special funds generated for conservation. These can be national or site-specific.
They include debt-for-nature swaps, national trust funds, and special fees or taxes created by
state agencies, such as a special hotel or airport tax;

. money from donors. These commonly fund defined projects with a fixed duration;

o loans from development banks.

Mr Waugh recommended the development of funding plans, (which are the products of a structured
process for assessing needs and opportunities), for both individual conservation areas and national
consenration sysiems. The overall goal of a plan should be to create a diverse, and therefore stable,
portfolio of funding sources that can be counted on to provide a continuous stream of funding over
time.

Four basic elements essential to any strategy for funding conseryation areas are:

. a de[ermination of how much money is required to plan, develop, and operate the system and its
component parts;

. a reliable plan for selecting and working with the funding sources which will provide the
necessary money;

. concurrence from government at the highest levels with the objectives and s[rategy for funding
the protected-area system; and

. consideration ofan array ofpotentiaUalternative sources offunding.

Major donors are less interes[ed in covering recurrent costs than they are in funding planning and
infrastructure. It is therefore imperative that local sources of financing become available. At the
moment however, the concept of financially self-su{ficient conservation areas is unfortunately far from
becoming a reality.

Mr Waugh described some requiremenCs for successful conservation financing as: ensuring a

commitment to environmental goals at local community and national government levels; and ensuring
coordination of funding efforts at the local, national, and international levels, including multiple
governmental agencies, civic organisations, and the private sector.

He explained that national funcls have emerged in recent years as a new mechanism with the
potential for addressing these challenges. National funds can include approprialions from the
national budget, fees, special use taxes, and conversion of national debt instruments into local
currency. Though experience so far is limited, those funds that have been the most successful have
been those set uf as autonomous entities with broad participation in their management.

National or regional funds can nurture environmental action at the grass-rools level by releasing
funds for conservation in manageable amounts fitted to the local context, sensitive to local cultures
and knowledge, susceptible to immediate feed-back, and open to a variety of actors and options. Well
designed funds are participatory, representative and robust. They build a cooperative, participatory
ethos; permit work at an appropriate scale; aUow growth of projects without detracting from existing
projects; have a large absorptive capacity; and create a focal point for donor and recipient interactions.
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There were five Case Stud.ies on the subject of Funding Mechanisms for Biodiversity Conservation.

Mr Trevor Sofield, from the Hong l(ong Polytechnic, was unfortunately unable to attentl the
Conference. His case study was to be on Ecotourism as a Funding l\'Iechanism.

Dr Nora Devoe of the Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific, Port Vila, spoke on the Profitable
Environmental Protection Project: Will Conservation Pay its Own Way? Dr Devoe explained that the
purpose of the Profitable Environmental Protection Project is to develop and disseminate examples of
profitable enterprises that safeguard priority biological resources. The purpose of the project is to
provide technical assistance to design enterprises which maximise conservation benefits; to sullport
the pursuit of such enterprises in rural communities; and to disseminate successful examples of such
enterprises. Services to businesses include help with planning, acce.ss to credit/capital, marketing,
training, and seed money. Social support includes community organising, environmental education,
participatory planning and management, monitoring and evaluation. The profit from the enterprises,
and the en[erprises themselves, provide motivation for and finance conservation activities.

Mr Peter Thomas, Director of The Nature Consewancy in Auckland, Nerv Zealand, spoke on the
Komarindi Catchment Conseruation Area as a Model of Providing for Sustainable l\{anagement of
Conservation Areas Through a Resource Rent and other Income Generation; on behalf of himself and
Mr Graeme Worboys, Regional Manager ab the New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife Service,
Australia. Mr Thomas described how a proposal for an integrated hydroelectric development schcme
and land owner-managed Conservation Area for the l(omarindi River catchment area and access
corridor, Guadalcanal Province, Solomon Islands led to the investigation of opportunities f<rr the
sustainable management of the Conservation Area primarily through charging of a resource rent.
The basis of the resource rent is that the hydroelectric scheme requires a reliable high water f iekl
catchment, and therefore cannot proceed unless the permanent protection of the catchment,'s water
yield and quality is guaranteed. Agreement was reached with the proponent of the hydroelect.ric
scheme, the Solomon Islands Electricity Authority, that the principle of investing in the maintenirnce
of the catchment, was a legitimate cost against the operation of the scheme. lf implemented, t,he
resulting resource rent provides landowners with a financial capacity to conserve the catchment.

Ms Annette Lees, from the Maruia Society and Conservation lnternational, New Zealand, spoke on
behalf of herself and Mr Bryan Evans, a Small Business Development Exllert, on Hellring
Conseruation Pay: Village Microenterprise Development in the Solomon Islands. Ms Lees explained
that microenterprise development (small brrsiness) offers a positive and potentially rewarrling way of
building local commitment to conservation, and discussed ten issues important to conservation
microenterprises: selecting a suitable income-generating project for a conservation area; providing
technical assistance; marketing; replicability; environmental impacts of projects; business
development by grants; accessing finance; linking conservatinn and development; working in the ltrcal
culture; and understanding the impacts of assistance.

Mr Seri Hite and Ms I(ath Means, World Wide Fund for Nature, spoke on the Achievements and
Challenges in Community Resource Consenration: Butubutu l(obakokovapa Case Study, Solomon
Islancls (lalrer not included in Part II of the Conference report). The speakers explained that the
project concerns three communities, involving three clan groups, near Marovo Lagoon. Mr Flite
described the area's important biodiversity values, but explained the community's emerging social
problems as: loss of traditional skills; youth moving to Honiara; and overharvesting of both terrestrial
(such as forest) and marine (such as beche de mer) resources. Under increasing pressure from logging
companies, the eommunities decided to find alternative income generation activities. The community
has now formalised policies for population control and community control over resource management
and development. Small family projects such as poultry grorving and beekeeping, and some
community projects such as guest houses, are being commenced. Ms Means concluded by saying that
the task in projects like these is to manage change. Communities require facilitation, not just
technical skills. The communities need to be assisted to assess their own needs, in ways appropriate
to their culture. Communities then need to decide on their future, in response to their neecls as they
perceive it, and to monitor it, themselves.
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Workshops on the Lheme of Funding Mechanisms for Biodiversity Conservation concentrated on the
questions:

l. Who shoukl pay for conservation?

2. How shoulcl local involvement in protected areas be funded?

3. Are Trust Funrls feasible, and if so, horv should they be funded?

4. What are the appropriate strategies to ensure self-sufficiency of protected areas?

4.5 Conservotion Policy ond legislolion

This session was chairetl bv lt{s Nicola Pain.

Ms Nicola Pain. from t,he Australian Commonwealth Environment Protection Agency, presented the
I(ey Issue paper on t,he subject of Protected Area and Biodiversity Conservation Policy and Legislation
in the South Pacific Region. Ms Pain explained that each SPREP country has its own unique legal
and administrative sy'stem, however some common features are: the majority of land is held under
customary tenure; rlecisions about land and marine resource use are made at the village level, but
there is no formal legal recognition of these decisions by national or provincial governments; there is
constitutional recognition of customary Iaw but this will often be expressed as being subject to the
laws of the national Parliament. However customary land ownership cannot be overridden by
national laws.

Ir{s Pain described the regional and global conventions relevant to biodiversity conservation in the
South Pacific. She explained that the .effectiveness of international and regional conventions is
determined by the extent to which these are ratified and implemented by State parties. Conventions
can be useful for providing an international framework for regional and domestic policies and
legislation, but for many Pacific Island countries, fullilling international obligations has important
resource implications, and the provision of funding for national implementation of conventions is an
imlrortant consideration.

Ms Pain talked about the importance of customary law in developing legislation aimed at biodiversity
conservation, ancl exllressed the view that incorporation and recognition of customary law and usage
should be part of any legislative scheme.

Ms Pain statecl that conservation area legislation at national or provincial level, while useful for
establishing a framervork in many cases, is not always necessary. Consewation areas can also be
created by administrative arrangemenk which do not require legislative backing, for example, by
conservation area agreements between governments and local landowners. Alternatively,
conservation area legislation can help ensure that local communities and resource owners take a
central role in clecision making, for example by requiring that management plans be based on
customary practices, and by backing this up through enforcement. Management plans drawn up by
traditional owners corrld also be gazetted under law.

Legislation can allow for conservat.ion areas to be formed at the request of land owners, such as the
Wildlife Management Areas under the PNG Fa.urto (Protecl,inn ond Conservatian) Act; and legislation
can also ensure that all parties with an interest in the proposed conservation area participate in
decisions, by including a list of interests that must be represented in discussions.

Ms Pain also rliscussed factors for improving the effectiveness of fisheries, forestry, mining, wildlife
protection and Environmental lmpact .{ssessment legislation. She concluded by stressing the
importance of education as an adjunct to any regulations or legislation.

There were five Case Stuclies on the subject of Conservation Policy and Legislation.

Ms Suia Pelasio, Environment Olficer, Tokelau, was unfortunately unable to attend the Conference.
Hcr case studv on Village Traditional Rules relating to Biodiversity/Protected Areas in Tokelau is
includetl in Part [I.
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Mr Gaikovina Itula, from the Department of Environment and Consenation @EC) in Papua New
Guinea, spoke on Conservation Policy and Strategy Development in PNG. Mr l{ula gave an overview
of PNG's biodiversity conservation significance, and of the relevani policies of the Government of
Papua New Guinea. He outlined the social, environmental and ecological contexts, and the links
between the National Forestry and Conservation Action Programme (NFCAP) ancl conservation and
environmental management issues generally. Mr l(ula then described the Strategic Plan for the
Department of Environment and Conservation, which equips the department with a definitive and
realistic planning framework for the next five years, and is a central component of all the
department's conseryation accivities. A principal priority of the department is to "systen aticotly build
tIrc skills, experience, resources antd general capability of tlrc d.eportnent so tlwt it l'ns the capodty tn
fulfi'll tlw mission and, statutnry responsibilitics giuen, tn it by tJrc Gouentment". Thus a review of
DEC's Human Resource Development and Management Systems is being carried out. Mr l(ula also
described the Government's National Forestry and Conservation Action Programme.

Mr Bernard Moutou, SPREP's Legal Officer, spoke on the Constraints and Opportunities of Using
Legislation as a Tool for Community Involvement in Biodiversity Protection. Mr Moutou explained
that local community involvement is a prerequisite to sustainable biodiversity conservation. This
involvement will be achieved through community participation in the development, implementation
and enforcement of legal rules governing the protected areas. This implies involving communities at a
very early stage, and on an ongoing basis, in the consenration and management process. Certain
behaviour and social values will have to be translated into legal terms. In addition, it will be
necessary to identify a legal framework vested with the competence and powers required.

Ms Raewyn Peart from the New Zealanrl Maruia Society spoke on Supporting Traditional
Conservation Laws through Legislation: A Case Study, from Isabel Province, Solomon Islands. Ms
Peart described three Conservation Ordinances passed by the Isabel Provincial Government. These
enable the establishment and management of forest areas, marine and freshwater areas, and village
rvater supply catchment areas at the village level; and were the result of concerns expressed by
customary landowners about the increasing difficulties of managing their resources through
traditional mechanisms. Ms Peart described the process of designing environmental legislation in a
village setting; and outlined possible legislative solutions to the problems customary landowners have
with managing their natural resources.

Mr Richard Chesher, Marine Research Foundation, spoke on a Giant Clam Sanctuaries project in
Vava'u, Kingdom of Tonga, and gave some pointers for community.based projects (paper not included
in Part II ofthe Conference report):

l. The goal of environmental improvement projects is to change people's behaviour so that there is a
measurable improvement in the resource under consideration.

2. Projects need a measurable goal. In the case of the Giant Clam Sanctuaries project, the goal is a
circle of healthy giant clams just outside ths yillags, under the protection of the village.

3. Projects need to aim to break 'cultural habit addictions', ie the idea that "if I don't take it the next
person will". It should be made clear that every person is being asked to do something against
their immediate self interest.

4. Raising awareness, and 'throwing money at a problem' are not sulficienc. The important task is
to empower people and to increase their feelings of self worth, and hence increase their ability to
tackle their own problems and find solutions.

Workshops on theme of the Conservation Policy and Legislation concentrated on the questions:

l. How can problems with the enforcement of legislation in the South Pacific be solved?

2. Formal legislation or village rules - when are they appropriate?

3. How effective are regional and international conventions?

4. What legislative developments are necessary now and in the future to increase the involvement of
local people in protected areas?
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4.6 Fulure Directions for Biodiversily Conservolion

This session was chaired by the Conference Chair, I\{r Sione Tongilava.

Dr Vili Fuuvao, the Director of SPREP, llresented the I{ey Issue paper on the subject of Future
Direc[ions for Biodiversity Conservation in the South Pacific Region ' An Overview.

Dr Fuavao described the points he felt had surfaced cluring the week of the Conference, particularly
that the interest, and rvell-being of the local communities are central.

L The success of future efforts to consewe biodiversity through protected areas will depend largely

on our ability to access and conserve resources on customary'owned lancls.

2. The full participation and support of land-owning groups in the planning, establishment and

management of protected areas is crucial to the long-term viability of protected areas.

3. Partnersh\l arrangements between governments, NGOs and land owning groups can be an

effective tvay to manage protected areas.

4. Pllns to estaflish protected areas must also inclucle programmes to improve the standard of

living of those living in or zlrottncl protected areas-

Dr Fuavzro then suggesterl some common elemenls in strategies for ensuring that people participate

full.v in clecisions ari<l action in management and sustainable use of the resources in protected areas:

l. Create conclitions ancl incentives for effective conservation by local communities. l,ocal structures

antl organisltions shoulcl be respected, encouraged antl supported in their efforts to conserve and

llrotect biotliversity in protectetl areas.

Z. lmprove local callacit,y to conserve ancl use biocliversity sus[ainably. Conservation action by local

cornmunitie* .nn ,,l".eecl only il lleople understantl the valtre of biodiversity. Research and

studies undertaken on locally-erun",l u.unr should grorv out of consultation with those who will
nee4 lncl use the clat,a, anrl riata resulting from such studies should be provided in a form easily

untlerstood bv the local communities'

l]. The tools for conserving biocliversity must be strengthened and applied more broadly.

Allpropriate tools must be chosen ciepending on the needs and aspirations of the local

communities. Where protectecl areas are consicleretl too large and inappropriate for small

communities, seed banks, botanic gardens and sanctuaries could be effective.

4. Encourage ltartnerships between local communities, NGOs and Governments. Small

management groups c<lmprising representatives of the parties involved in the project could be an

effective way of lnsuring cloier cooperation between the parties. Such groups shoukl be

adequalely sulryortecl rvith resources from governments, NGOs and tlonor agencies.

5. Compensate indiviclual.s or local communities who own or depend on land or resources used for

llr6tectecl :treas. Compensation, whether cash, alternalive tracts of land, or services, directly
suppor[s protectecl ur"us. Such compensation must be perceived as jrrst and fair, and must reach

the-hands of the affected communities. Compensation shoulcl be supplemented by incentives

which aim to llromote continuecl interesi and concern for the long'term sustainability of the
profected area. Trust Funds can be an effective mechanism. Sustainable economic activities

should be encouraged within protec[etl areas.

G. Promole recognition of rhe value of local knorvledge in the management of protected areas.

Dr Fuavao concluded by asking the questions: "Now that we have successfully concluded ttre Fith
Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas, and have exhausted discussions on the

means ancl ways to involve local communities in nature conservation, what then should we do next?

Are we really satisfiecl that, what we saicl as being necessary to win the confidence and support of local

communit,iei for protectecl areas, is achievable and practical? Additionally, are we now clear about

our responsibilitils to each other, to the communities we will be working with, and to the areas we

will join[ly manage antl protect?"

Workshops on theme of the Future Directions for Biodiversity Conservation concentrated on the
question: Whai are the important components of a strategy for involving local people in biodiversity
conservation in the future?
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5. observer slotements from porliciponls to the
Conference

An important feature of the Conference was the strong representacion and very active participation of
a wide range of local, regional and international non-government organisations; and arangeof other
organisations and individuals interested in and working towards bio4iversity conservation in the
South Pacific.

The Conference many times during [he preceding week emphasisecl the neecl for partnerships between
the various levels of organisations and institutions in working towarcls the mutual goal of community
involvement in biodiversity conservation. The following organisations and individuils spoke on they
activities in the region or expressed views on the subjects raised at the Conference.

Unlted Notlons Educollonol, Sclenllfic ond Cullurol Orgonisotlon (UNESCO)

Mr Trevor Sonkey

Mr Sankey introduced UNESCO's science programmes relating to nature conservation. UNBSCO and
IUCN collaborate in the Worlcl Heritage Convention. Several more Pacific states and territories are
actively interested in ratifying the convention and proposing sites. Heritage site projects will succeetl
only where the local communities are fully involved and committecl to theiisuccess.
The UNESCO Man and the Biosphere Prograrnme (MAB) promotes the Biosphere Reserve, a flexible
framework for protected areas combining the possibility oi sustainable 

"e"ou"ce 
use and community

development with conservation and scientific study. The International Biosphere Reserve Networl
will contribute to the proposed Global Terrestrial observing system.

Science activities of UNESCO and its Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (OC) relevant
to Pacific island conservation include the Diversitas programme of basic biodiversity research, the
People and Plants ethnobotany programnre, island ecology and rlevelopment, ecologicai economics, the
global carbon cycle and global change, coastal zones, coral reefs, and mangroves. Ul,lpSCO will builcl
bridges beiween global work on these topics ancl Pacific activities, utt,l can support networking,
provide seed money for research initiatives and undertake some t.raining; large scale activities will
require adclitional funds from donor agencies. Working closely with SPRBP, USP, governmenr,
environment units etc, effort will be focused on scientific questions cha[ really ccr.tc*tn Pacific
environmental managers, through collaborative research programmes. In the process people from the
region will be trained and the regional institutions strengthened. A joint activity with SpREp on
mangroves is planned as a first step.

Recently UNESCO helped set up the International Scientific Council for Islantl Development
(INSULA), an NGO to promote sustainable development of small islands worklwicle. INSULAhas a
small project in FSM for development of one atoll, which will set up an enclowment fund to provicle
long term income, as sugges[ed by the community leaders themselves.

There is a close relation between biodiversity conservacion ancl a community culture that respects an6
applies its heritage of traclitional knowledge. Pacific member countries havl askecl UNESCOto set up
a major project on culture and development, Vaha Moana. One theme will be the historic and
contemporary links between Pacific peoples, inclucling those in science and environment. UNESCO
also plays a major coordinating role in the regional development of eclucation, and will help member
states upgrade their school curricula to meet current environmental challenges, including much local
culture and traditionzrl knowledge related to the child's own experience.

WAU Ecology Inslilule, Popuo New Gulneo
Mr Hory Sokulqs

Mr Sakulas thanked SPREP for the opportunity for NGOs to be present at the Conference, and
sugges0ed that SPREP provide assistance for professional flevelopment for environmental
professionals in the region, as well as the environmental eclucation and awareness assistance it
already provides.
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New Soulh Wqles Notionol Pqrks clnd Wlldlife Servlce (NSW NPWS Austrollo)
Mr Pelet Wilson

Mr Wilson expressed his personal view of the many parallels between the problems of the South
Pacific and those of New South Wales. NSW NPWS (Australia) is changing its emphasis from the
acquisition and management of strict conservation reserves, to the broader issue of working with
landorvners, community groups, NGOs and other government agencies towards a common goal. That
goal is the eustainable use of resources without jeopardising the natural and cultural heritage.

The NSW NPWS is responsible for the management of over 4 million hectares of land, which includes
over seventy national parks and hundreds ofnature reserves.

The Service has developed a great deal of field management expertise in its twenty-six years of
olteration. The service, through its Memorandum of Understanding with SPREP, is able to provide
SPREP member countries with modest support in areas of practical conservation area management.
This support includes:

. scientific survey and analysis;

o park planning;

o park construction (roads, tracks, buildings etc);

o park design (architects, engineers);

. education, interpretation; and,

. ranger training.

There is therefore much that the NSW NPWS can offer to Pacific nations.

Universily ol Aucklond, New Zeolond
Mr Choiles Crolhers

Mr Crothers commented that the topic of 'community involvement' centrally involves sociology, and
more generally social research, and that these deserve focused reflection. Involvement by sociologists
often enhances conservation projects and their absence may contribute to unfortunate failures.

Involvement by sociologists may take a number of forms:

. including sociologis[s in a team;

. including quasi-sociologists (eg local liaison people);

. drawing on general social science material pertinent to the region;

. usinB social research tools (eg Participatory Rural Appraisal); and,

. drawing on more sophisticated conceptualisations of 'community'.

Community involvement in sustainable development and biodiversity conservation is not an 'optional
extra'.

Monosh University, Auslrollo
Mr Brlan furze

Mr Furze suggested the need to remember that the social sciences, particularly sociology, have some
insight to offer in the transition Lo integrate conser"vation with local people, through the use and
management of conservation areas.
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In particular Mr Furze slressed that a'community' is not a given, but a dynamic en[ity complete with
hierarchy, inequalities and links with the broader rvorld. He suggestecl that rvhat we are cloing,
ultimately, is intervening in community processes and maybe acting as agents of change; and that it is
very easy to impose external values on this dynamic enticy, for good or for ill. Sociology tells us that it
is important to search for alternatives to the dominant development paracligm.

In summary, Mr Furze reminded Lhe Conference that social science provides a great deal of
experience of both the uses and abuses of ltrcal level integration into u'ider structures, which can be
drawn upon, particularly from the community develoylment and rural development literature and
experience, and that it will not be necessary to reinvent the wheel.

Greenpeoce Pocific

Mr lofcodlo Corlesi

Mr Cortesi reminded the Conference that protected areas are not the only way to protect biodiversity
or the region's natural and cultural heritage. SPRBP has a range of other initiatives such as the
NEMS, lntegrated Coastal Zone Management, information development and dissemination,
education, waste management etc., rvhich, when seen together with the South Pacific Biodiversity
Conservation Programme, begin to achieve a more holistic way of approaching nature conservation in
the Pacific.

There are a range of other threats that directly undermine the establishment of conservation areas.
In Melanesia logging is clestroying nalural ecosystems and customary lifestyles at an alarming rate.
The greed and dishonest practices of many logging companies, coupled with the irresponsible and
unethical practices of certain politicians and landholders is making this possible. Greenpeace believes
that all of us need to work together to address this situation. In particular, we need to find ways to
change the current poliuical climate, and the culture of consumption which is driving this destruction,
and which is keeping us from achieving our goal of conserving the Pacific's nalural and culttrral
heritage. Greenpeace believes it is urgent to discuss these issues and to work together to transform
this situation as soon as possible.

Mr John Solong, former ond flshermon, Vonuqlu; ond Mr Koloveli Bolibosogo,
lormer, Fiji:

Mr Salong raised a question asked early in the Conference - that of whether villages should be

recognised as NGOs. He asked the international community to recognise that the Pacific islands have
had NGOs for the thousands of years that Me has been sustained on the islands.

Mr Salong stressed the complexity and diversity of value systems, cultures and languages used by the
conservation praciitioners who are the human roots of the Pacific islands. Mr Salong asked the
Conference to recognise that 0he people of the islands are conservation pract,itioners, and lhat their
complicated conservation values and practices need to be revitalised.

Mr Salong introducecl Mr Batibasaga, who gave an oration on the subject of the need to rai.se
community awareness. Mr Batibasaga warned that attitudes can only be changed by touching the
hearts, ancl not the minds, of the community. This does not necessarily require much money. His
point was that conservation work starts with 'people', not 'programmes'.

GEF Profecl Popuo New Gulneo
Mr Bruce Jefferies, Prolecl Monoger pnd Chief lechnlcol Advisor

Mr Jefferies commented that there seems little hard evidence that we are winning the fight to
conserve biodiversity. In this climate we need to ask how long major donors, and other interest
groups, can be expeeted to maintain support for Integrated Conservaiion and Development projects.

The Conference has discussed cooperative management and the need to build partnerships and
consensus, but there has been no discussion about how'to deal with our competitors, how to deal with
greed at all levels, from local through to multinational companies which operate in a ruthless manner.
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Mr Jefferies expressed thanks for the opportunity to experience the idealism, faith and conservation
commitment exhibited at the Conference. He ended with the caution that this is a very complex area.
Efforts to blend consewation of biocliversity with economic and social components demands more than
a commitment' to live ancl work with local people. He commented on the need to learn to listen. not
only to people, but also to the forests, mountains, sea, rivers and reefs.

Polqu Resources lnslilule
Ms Julilo lellei

Ms Tellei commenced her statement with a Palauan chant addressed to the Conference. and thankecl
SPREP for the invitation to the Palau Resources Institute to attend.

The invitation has dernonstrated to the Palau community that conservation is not just a job for
government, nor just a project of ou0side experts, but that it is everybocly's business.

Issues relevant to NGOs involved with biodiversity that were addressed at the Conference are:

. local capacity building;

o education and Lraining;

o the need for funding and other resources;

o the importance of not duplica0ing each others efforts;

. the need to share clata and information;

o practicality;

. culturalsensitivity;
o the need to network;

o the need to developing positive partnerships;

. the need to be accountable to people, and to build credibility.

Ms Tellei felt that local NGOs have been hearcl at this Conference. The next step is to reach out to
business, professionals, educators, churches, and ordinary men, women and children.

Ms Tellei urged her fellow NGOs to help people to reflect on the values important to indigenous
people; and to work and network [ogelher, and support each other, and not worry too much about who
gets the credit.

Solomon lslonds
Mr Moses Billkl

As a government representative and a land owner, Mr Biliki thanked SPREP, Conference clonors,
participants, and those who presented obsen'er statements. Mr Biliki also particularly thanked all
the NGOs working to conserue biodiversity in the Solomon Islands.
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6. Revision of the Action Sfrofegy for Nofure
Conservolion in ihe Soufh Pocific Region

Mr Iosefatu Reti and Ms Audrey Newman presented the proposed principles for the second revision to
the Action, Strategy for Noture Conseruatintt, in tlw South, Pocific Regiort. Their proposals were the
result of a Working Group working for the duration of the Conference. The Working Group lrased its
deliberations on the proposals suggested by Mr Samuelu Sesega, consultant to SPREP, and presented
on the first day.

A proposed mission statement and six objectives for the Actiotr, Strategy were presented and discussed.
The version as revised by the Conference is contained in Annex 3. This will again be circulatecl to the
Drafting Committee and local community representatives for comment. The Conference requested
that the final wording of the Actiort. Strategy be simple, to allow the message to be taken to local
communities; and that the emphasis be on action and implementation, not words. The Conference
also requested that the neefl for monitoring be taken into account.

The Conference discussed the process for revision of the Actiort, Strategy, and agreed on the following:

r revise objectives with community input;

. develop priorily actions from:

- 1989 Action, Strategy

- National^Environmental.Management Strategies

- Conference recommenclations

- consulbation

. update backgrounrl;

r incorporate commenLs;

. approval from SPREP Meeting in September 1994.

Members of the Drafting Committee, who can be contacted with further comments and suggestions,
are:

Mr Joe Reti (Chair)

Mr Herson Anson Mr Gaikovina l(ula

Mr Ernest Bani Mr P H C @ing) Lucas

Mr Moses Biliki Mr Bernard Mourou (SPREP Secretariat)

Ms Jaquetta Bradshaw Ms Audrey Newman

Mr Jacky Bryant Mr Birandra Singh

Ms Nancy Daschbach Mr Peter Thomas

Mr Paul Dingwall Ms Yolanrle Vernaudon

Mr Bruce Jefferies Mr Graeme Worbgys

Mr Richard l{enchington
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7. Conference Resolulions
The Conference adopted the follorving resolutions.

Resolulion Number I - Porlnership lor Conservolion

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the substantial commitment by government and non-government organisations to the
develo;rment of partnerships between conservation bodies and local people;

Noting the variety of approaches to the development of such partnerships, which have been trialled
in the South Pacific region;

Recognising that there are nevertheless certain principles underlying all such approaches to
community particiglation, such as the need to build mutual trus[ and respect, the need to give
priority to listening to local people, and the need to have relevant site specific information;

Urges the SPREP Secretariat to develoJr, in close consultation with governments and non-governmen[
organisations, a set of principles to guide these organisations in their efforts to develop effective
partnerships with local people;. and

Requests all organisations working in the fields of conservation area development and management,
including donors, to use such principles in their work.

Resolulion 2 - Incenllves lor Conservolion

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the strong commitment to environmenial protection in most Pacific Island communities;
but

Aware that communities have a legitimate demand for an improvement in their material standard of
living;

Mindful that limited resources are available to government and non-government conservation bodies
to assist communities to satisfy such demands;

Agrees that it is appropriate ihat incentives should be provided to communities to assist them to
manage their lancls and waters for conservation; but

Urges that any such incentives should be appropriate to the situation of resource owners and users
concerned. This requires that the incentives provide long-term ongoing benefits and be directly
linked to the resource owners' and users'informed decision to conserve biodiversitv.

Resolulion 3 - Mechonlsms lo Avold lmmediole Threols to Blodiverslty

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising that the development of long-term arrangements for a community-based conservation
area is a process that requires sustained effort over a considerable period; but

Noting that ongoing activities or new proposals often pose an immediaLe threat;

Noting the unsustainable level of natural resource exploitation that is currently taking place in many
parts of the South Pacific with consequent loss of biodiversity;

Urges government and non-government organisations seeking to develop proposals for community-
based conservation areas, to ensure that mechanisms are put in place to avoid immediate threats
to the area concerned.
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Resolution 4 - Trqdilionol Resource Monogemenl

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation ancl Protected Areas:

Noting that traditional resource management rules have been an importanL factor in sustaining
culture antl the natural environment for generations;

Noting the loss of such knowledge and practice may contribute to environmental degradation;

Urges government and non-government organisations to work within the established community /
village structure; ancl

Further urges such organisations to recognise these traditional resource management rules which
contribute to sustainable use of resources, and assist communities with the application of these
rules.

Resolullon 5 - Educalion ond Trolnlng

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the importance of education and training for ensuring conservation and sustainable use
of resources;

Noting that education should build respect for traclitional knowledge, language, and management
practice in all subjects;

Further noting that education which does not address traditional knowledge can make things wor$e
by eroding resllect for the old knowledge and the elders who have it;

Considering lhat existing education and training programmes in such areas requires strengthening
ancl exlension to other areas:

Recommends that:

o educational syllabuses stress the need to teach students traditional environmental knowleclge,
and ensure that sufficient education materials are available;

. communities are provided with full information and processes about the potential impacts on
their environment, and lifestyle of new projects, before they are askerl to make tlecisions about
whether such projects should proceed;

. anY project that aims to provide sources of income for communities within conservation areas,
should incorporate necessary training for local people;

. strengthen the capacity of government and non-government organisations through development
of training programmes in critical areas where necessary; and

Urges SPRBP, membcr governments, international and local non-government organisations t,o
implement these recommendations.

Resolution 6 - Role of Non Governmenl Orgqnisotions

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the importance of non-government organisations in assisting with [he conservation of
biodiversity;

Calls for imltroved communication, information exchange and dialogue betrveen non-government
organisat,ions and governmen t;

Urges that governmenLs involve non-government organisations in the development and
implementartion of environment and development policies and conservation areas;
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Resolulion 7 - The lmporlonce of Church Orgonlsotlons

The Filth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the growth and expansion of non-governmental organisations, and the wide range of
goals, apllroaches nnd capacity ofsuch organisations;

Considers that there should be improved coordination between non-government organisations at all
levels, in order to reduce duplication of effort and competition, and to promote accounbability.
Such accountability is necessary for non-government organisations to earn and maintain public
frust;

Notes the willingness of the Pacific Council of Churches to work towards the facilitation of a

programme of environmental education and to enhance appreciabion of the environment at the
local level;

Urges SPREP, member governments and non-government organisations to work closely with Church
organisations to further conservaiion and environment programmes in the Pacilic.

Resolulion 8 - Eslqblishmenl of Trusl Funds

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising that as the wider community derives significant benefits from conservation areas, it is
allpropriate that, the wider community contributes to maintenance of these areas on equity
grounds;

Urges that SPREP should coorclinate with national governments the development of strategies
involving local lteople, all levels of governmenb, and international organisations, to ensure
independent long-term sustainability of natural resources;

Urges member governments to consider innovative funding mechanisms;

Recognises that trust funds would be of great benefit in the region and should be established at the
local, national ancl regional levels to take most advantage of different funding sources and
strategies;

Urges that SPREP should investigate options for the establishment of trust funds to support
conservation initiatives, especially urgent ones, which have strong community commitment.

Resolullon 9 - lnlernotionol Convenlion on Blologicol Dlversily

The Filth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the potential income to be derived by South Paci-fic Island people from intellectual
property rights in traditional environmental knowledge and biodiversity;

Urges the member countries to sign and ratify the International Convention on Biological Diversity,
and requests that SPREP assist with the development and implementation of national legislation.

Resolutlon l0 - Relqtlonshlp between Nollonql legislotlon ond locql
Communitles

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Noting the considerable work that has been undertaken in the development of National
Environmental Management Strategies, EIA processes, the environmental legislation reviews,
and IUCN guidelines for environmental legislation, such as the guidelines for establishing marine
protected areas;

Urges member governments when enacting conservation legislation to take into account, or where
appropriate to base it on, traditional management systems and the concerns of local communities.
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Considers that national legislation should provide a framervork for management of conservation
areas, and that within this structure, local communities should have the responsibility to develop
their plan of management, in consultation with interested parties. It{anagement plans would
provide for appropriate enforcemen t.

Resolulion I I - Other Inlernqllonol Convenllons

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Noting international conventions which promote the conservation of biodiversity, such as the Apia
Convention, Biodiversity Convention, Bonn Convention, CITES, Ramsar Convention, and the
World Heritage Convention;

Urges countries which have not already done so become parties to these Convent,ions.

Resolution 12 - Four Yeorly Soulh Pocific Conferences on Nolure Conservqlion
ond Prolecled Areos

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Becognising that the South Pacific Conferences on Nature Conservation and Protecterl Areas play
an important role in raising awareness of biodiversity consenation and i[s imlllementation and
management,

Recommends that such meetings continue to be held on a 4 yearly basis.

Resolulion l3 - Revised Direclory of Protecled Areos

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the positive contribution of the World Conservation Monitoring Cenf,re to the
dmumentation of consenration areas in the South Pacific;

Recommends that further collaborat,ion be continued with SPREP, IUCN, international NGOs and
national agencies to assist, in the production of a revised directory of Protected Areas in the South
Pacific for the Sixth South Pacific Conference on Protected Areas and Nature Consorvation.

Resolulion l4 - Morine Environmenl

The Fifth Sout,h Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising thnt lhe sea is the primary environmental linkage and major source of resources in the
South Pacific ancl conse<luently that conservation and sustainable use of the marine environment
and its resources is vital to the culture and well being of local communities;

Noting the global conservation significance of marine ecosystems of the South Pacific region and that
SPREP is a major partner in IUCN's programme fnr the establishmcnt of a global representative
system of marine protected areas;

Recommends that donor agencies support the efforts of SPREP, Government.s and non.government
organisations to ensure that local communities play the major role in the establishment and
management of marine conservation areas and other strategies that result in the wise antl
sustainable use of the marine environment and resources of the South Pacific.
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Resolulion l5 - Invosive Species in lhe Souih Pocific

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the threats to biodiversity posed by invasive species of animals and plants in the islands
of the South Pacific;

Aware of the existence of information on risks of further spread of invasive sllecies in the region;

Aware also of the development of new techniques for controlling or eradicating such species;

Mindful of the need to make such information and techniques available at all community levels;

Requests that SPREP seek che involvement of the IUCN-Species Survival Commission in
underttrking a review of conseruation problems caused by invasive species in the South Pacific
and, in doing so, to give practical advice on how to prevent introductions of invasive species, how
to deal rvith them when they occur, and how to restore invaded ecosystems.

Resolulion l6 - Appreclotlon of lhe Conference

The Fifth South Prrcific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Having met in Nuku'aloftr the capital of the friendly islands of the lfingdom of Tonga;

Appreciative of the welcome and support provided by the Royal Family;

Having enjoyed the hospitality and friendliness of the people of the Ifingdom of Tonga;

Thankful for the untiring e{forts of the principal, staff and studenls of Queen Salote College;

Expresses its gratitude to the Government of the Ifingdom of Tonga for hosting the conference.

Resolulion 17 - Appreciolion fo Contribullng Orgonlsolions

The Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Expresses its erpllreciation and gratitude to the following organisations for their generous financial
and other assisbance in the support of the Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation
and Protected Areas:

. South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation Programme,

. United Nations Development Programme (GEF),

. Australian Nature Conservation Agency,

o Australian International Development Assistance Bureau,

. Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species Secretariat,

. Australian Department of Environment, Sport and Tourism,

. IUCN World Consenation Union,

. New Zealand Maruia Socie[y,

. World Wirle Fund for Nature,

. Unitecl States AID Biodiversity Support Programme, and

o South Pacific Regional Environment Programme.
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Resolullon I 8- Appleclotlon lo Poclflc Envlronmenlollsls

fire Fifth South Pacifrc Conference on Nature Consenation and Protected Areae:

Appreciative of the long-standing and enthusiastic commitment of Mr Sione Latu'ila Tongilava,
Secretary of the Ministry of Land Suney and Natural Resources of the lfingdom of Tonga;

Acknowledging the contribution of Mr Bing Lucas, Chair of the Commission on National Parks and
Protected Areas (CNPPA) of the IUCN, and Mr Muliagatele Iosefatu Reti, Vice-Chair of the
CNPPA;

Expresses its utmost appreciation, on the retirement from their positions, for their contribution to
biodiversity conservation in the South Pacific regron.
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8. Closing Session

8.1 Fred M. Pockord Intemollonol Porks Medt Aword (IUCN/CNPPA)

Mr Bing Lucas, Chair of the CNPPA, explained that the International Park Management Award
honours Fred Packard, who served as honorary secretary to the CNPPA for many years. On his death
his friends commenced an award in honour of his services to national parks and protected areas. The
last award in the South Pacific region was given to The Nature Conservancy in Hawaii.

The current award is given to a group of traditional owners in the Cook Islands who have created a
protected area, on their own initiative, and on their own land. The CNPPA presents the Fred M.
Packard lnternational Parks Merit Award to the Arongo Mana of the island of Atiu, Cook Islands, in
recognition of outstanding service in furthering the conservation objectives of protected areas to
society. Mr Lucas presented a certificate and a small cheque to Mr Tauraki Raea, Publicity Officer of
the Cook Islands Conservation Senice, who represented the Cook Islands government at the
Conference. Mr Raea accepted the certificate and cheque on behalf of the recipients.

The citation on the cerlificate reads "The Arongo Mana of Atiu have been legal trustees of Takutea
Islands since 1950 and, as tradi[ional island leaders, have conserved Takutea Island as a Wildlife
Sanctuary. Takutea is a coral cay of 122 hectares, 22 kilometres north of Atiu lsland in the Cook
Islands Group in the South Pacific. Takutea has a history of resource use but, underr the trusteeship
of Arongo Mana of Atiu, has remained uninhabited with most of its forest regenerated and with
protection for its seabird colonies, the largest and most important in the Southern Cook Islands".

8.2 Venue for Nexl Conlerence

In keeping with Resolution 12 of this Conference which resolved that the South Pacific Conferences on
Nature Conservation and Protected Areas continue to be held every four years, the next Conference
will be in 1997.

Mr Herson Anson, representing the Government of the Federated States of Micronesia, offered FSM
as the host country for the next Conference. The Chairman warmly accepted the offer on behalf of the
Conference, noting that this will be the frst South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and
Protected Areas to be held in Micronesia.

8.3 Closing Ceremony

Dr Fuavao, Director of SPREP, thanked all the donors and participants to the Conference, and
welcomed the opportunity to increase partnerships with NGOs. He also thanked Queen Salote
College and its stalf and students. He thanked the Chairs of the various Committees, and the
translation and interpretation team. Dr Fuavao thanked the representative of FSM for his country's
offer to host the Sixth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas, and
thanked all the numerous people working behind the scenes who have helped to ensure the
Conference ran smoothly.

Finally Dr Fuavao thanked the Government of the Kingdom of Tonga for hosting the Conference, and
the Chair of the Conference for his untiring efforts. The Chairman concluded the Conference with a
prayer.
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Annexes

Annex l: Conference Objeclives ond Agendo

Confelence lheme ond Obleclives

The theme of the conference is 'Community lnvolvement in Conserving Biodiversity in the South Pacific Region'.

The theme was chosen as it:

l. reflects the urgency of biodiversity conservation in the region

2. highlights the integral role that local communities have in conserving biodiversity in the region.

The principal objectives of the conference are:

. to review and demonstrate the value of cornmunity involvement in conserving biodiversity in the South PaciFrc

region;

. to develop strategies to increase effective community involvement in conserving biodiversity in the South
Pacific region; and,

. to clarify future directions for biodiversity conservation in the South Pacifirc region.

Agendo

Saturday 2 Octobcr

1.00 - 5.00 pm Registration, Conference Venue - Queen Salote College Hall

Monday 4 October

8.00 - 9.00 am Registration, Conference Venue - Queen Salote College Hall

9.00 - 10.00 arn Opening Session

Opening Prayer by the Rev Dr 'Alifaleti Mone, Secretary of the Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga.

Hymns by the Quecn Salote College Choir. (See copy of Service attached for order of
Devotions).

Opening address by Dr Samuela Ma'afu Tupo,r, Honourable Minister of Lands, Survey and
Natwal Resources

Adfuess by Dr Vili A. Fuavao, Director, South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP)

Meeting Arrangements - election of Chair, election of Drafting Committee, Agenda adoption
etc.

Official photograph

10.00 - 10.30 arn MORNING TEA

10.30 am - 12 noon Regional Review

Conference chair

Sununary of country reviews - includes significant progress or aclivities on nature consenation
since 1989. Presented by Adrienne Farago, SPREP.

Discussion about country reviews

Status and distribation of protected areas in the South PaciJic. James Paine, World
Conservation Monitoring Centre, United Kingdom.

12 noon -1.30 pm LUNCU
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1.30 - 3.00 pm Report on current initiatives

National Environmental Management Strategies. Neva Wendt, SPREP

South PaciJic Biodiversity Conservation Program. Iosefatu Reti, SPREP

International Union for Consewation of Nature and Natural Resources: European Community -
Protected Area Initiatives. P.H.C. (Bing) Lucas, Chair, Commission on National Parks and
Protected Areas,IUCN

IUCN/CNPPA Marine Protected Areas in the South Pacific. Prepared by Graham Kelleher,
presented by Richiud Kenchington, Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, Australia

3.00 - 3.30 pm AFTERNOON TEA

3.30 - 5.00 pm Action Strategr for Nature Conscnation in the South Pacific Region - principles for a
proposed revision. Presentation of consultant's rerommendations. Prepared by Samuelu Sesega,

Division of Environment and Conservation, Western Samoa

7.00 - 9.00 pm Function hosted by Samuela Ma'afil Tupou the Honourable Minister of Lands, Survey and
Nan$al Resources, Tonga, at the International Dateline Hotel

Tuesday 5 October

Plenary Session I People in Conservation

Chair: Samuelu Sesega, Western Samoa

8.30 - 10.00 am Key Issue Paper

People in protected areas in the South Pacific. Iosefatu Reti, SPREP

Case Studies

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander itwolvement in natural resource ,nanagentent in Australia.
Prepared by Kevin Mcleod/Steve Szabo, presented by Mike Hill, Deputy Chief Executive
Of,ficer, Australian Nature Conservation Agency, Ausualia

The conseryation of biological diversity in the coaslal lowlands of lI/estern Samoa - village
Iiaison. Samuelu Sesega, Division of Environment and Conservatioq Western Samoa and Geoff
Park, Department of Conservation, New Z,eaIand

Conununity involvement for the proposed 'Eua Nationat Park PIan of Management. Uilou
Samani, Environment Offrcer, Ministry of Lands, Survey and Natural Resources, Tonga

Arnavon Islands Marine Conservalion Area Project, Solonrcn Islands. Tanya Lary, The Nature
Conservancy, Solomon Islands

10.00 - 10.30 am MORNING TEA

10.30 am - 12 noon Workshops

Discussion on key issue - People in protected areas in the South Pacific

Report back to Plenary with recommendations

12 noon - 1.30 pm LUNCII

Plenary Session 2 Local Conserration Area Ownership and Management

Chair: Bradley Punu, Niue

1.30 - 3.00 pm Key Issue Paper

Local consertation area ownership and traditional management. Robin Connor, Rachel
Houlbrooke, Francis Tarihao, Solomon Islands Development Trust, Solomon Islands

Case Studies

Forest conservalion initiatives of villages in Western Santoa - Falealupo/Tafua. Clark Peteru, O
le Siosiomaga Society, Western Samoa

Montane cloud forests in Micronesia: status and future ntanagen ent. Herson Anson, Director,
State Forest Service, Pohnpei, Federated States of Micronesia, and Bill Raynor, The Nature
Conservancy, Federated States of Micronesia
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Komarindi Project. Moses Biliki, Chief Environment and Conservation Officer, Ministry of
Natural Resources, Honiara, Solomon Islands

Hakupu Tapu Forest and lltildlife Reserve. Bradley Punu, Secrelary to the Government,

Department of Community. Afiairs, Niue

3.00 - 3.30 pm AFTERNOON TEA

3.30 - 5.00 pm Workshops

Discussion on key issue - Local conservation area ownership and traditional management

Report back to Plenary with recommendations

6.30 - 8.30 pm Function hosted by SPREP

Wednesday 6 October

Plenary Session 3 The Role of Non-Government Organisations in Conserving Biodiversity

Chair: Julita Tellei, Palau

8.30 - 10.00 am Key Issue Paper

The role of non-government organisations in consening biodiversity in the South Pacifc.
Caroline Sinavaiana, Le Vaomatua, American Samoa

Case Studics

The response of PaciJic Christian churches and their comuunilies to the conserttation of
biodiversity. Prepared by Peter Salamonsen, Pacilic Conference of Churches, Fiji, presented by

Sister Marina Edith Tu'inukuafe RSlr4 Coordinator, Diocesan Commission for Justice, Peace

and Development, Nuku'alofa, Tonga

The role of women in nature conseryation in Palau. Julita Tellei, Palau Resource Institute,

Palau

Time consideration for establishment of protected areas on native comunally owned lands.

Birandra Singh, Director, National Trust for Fiji, Suva FUi

. Atu Atu Te Natura Case study. Jalq Bryant, Atu Atu te Natura, French Polynesia

10.00 - 10.30 am MORNING TEA

10.30 am - 12 noon Workshops

Discussion on key iszue - The role of non-government organisations in conserving biodiversity in

the South Pacific

Report back to Plenary with reconmendations

12 noon - 1.30 pm LUNCE

Plenary Session 4 Funding Mechanisms for Biodiversity Conservation

Chair: Moses Biliki, Solomon Islands

1.30 - 3.00 pm Key Issue Paper i

Funding mechanisms for protected areas and consenting biodiversity, John Waugtt, ruCN,
United States of America

Case Studies

Eco tourism as a funding mechanism. Prepared by Trevor Sofield, Hong Kong Polytechnic,

Hong Kong

. The ProJitable Erwironmental Protection Project - will consenation pay its own way?. Nora

Devoe, Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific, Vanu,atu

The Komarindi Calchment Consenation Area model - resource rent. Petet Thomas, The Nature

Conservancy, New Zealan4 and Graham Worboys, NSW National Par*s and Wildlife Service,

Australia

Helping consenation pay: village microenterprise development in the Solomon Islands.

Annette Lees, Maruia Society, New Zealand
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3.00 - 3.30 pm AFTERNOON TEA

3.30 - 5.00 pm Workshops

Discussion on key issue - Funding nrechanisms for protected areas and conserviug biodiversit-v

Report back to Plenary with recommendations

Evening Meeting of the South Pucific Commission on National Parks and Protcctcrl Arcas (CNppA /
ruCf$. Venue: Conference Room. Ramanlal Hotel

Thursday 7 October

Plenary Session 5 Consenation Policy and Legislrrtion

Chair: Nicola Paine. Australia

8.30 - 10.00 am Key Issue Paper

Protected area and biodiversity conservalion policy and legislation in the South PaciJic
Region. Nicola Paine, Contmonrvealth Environment Protection Agency, Australia

Case Studies

Tokelau - village tradilional rules relating to biodiversity/protectecl oreas. Suia Pelasio,
Environnrent Officer, Office of Tokelau Aflairs

Consentation Policv and Strategy Developntent in Papua New Guinea. Gaikovina Kula,
Department of Environment and Conservation, papua New Guinea

Constraints and opportunilies of using legislalion as a lool for communily involtenent in
biodiversity protection. Bernard Moutou, SpREp

Supporting tradilional conservation laws through legislation - a case study from Isabel
Province, Solomon Islands. Raellyn Peart, Maruia Society, Nerv Zcaland

10.00 - 10.30 am MORNING TEA

10.30 - 12 noon Workshops

Discussion on key issue - Protecled area and biodiversity consen'ation policy and tegistation in
the South Pacific Region

Reporl back to Plenary with recomnrendations

12 noon - 1.30 pm LUNCH

Plcnary Session 6 Future Directions for Biotliversity Conservation

Conference Chair

1.30 - 3.00 prn Key Issue Papcr

Future direclions for conserving biodiversity in the South Pocific Region - an overview. Vili
Fuavao, Director, South Pacific Regional Environment Progranrme

Workslrops

Discussion on recomnlendations of fu(ure directions for biodiversily conservation

3.00 - 3.30 pnr AFTERNOON TEA

3.30 - 5.00 pm Workshops

Discussion on reconlmendations of future directions for biodiversity conservation (continued)

Report back to Plenary rvith reconunendations

Evening Mccting of Non-Govcrnment Organisations

Friday 8 October

8.30 - 10.00 am Statements by representatives ofsponsors and by observers

10.00 - 10.30 am MORNING TEA

10.30 - 12 noon Revision of Action Strategrfor Nature Conservation in the South Pacific Region
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Annex 2: Ust of Porliclponls

Counlry Porllclponls
Arnerican Samoa

Ms Nancy DASCIIBACH
Fagatele Bay National Marine Sanctuary
PO Box 43lE
PAGO PAGO
A-merican Samoa 96?99

Tel: (684) 633 ?354
Fax: (684) 633 736 6

Australie

Mr Kevin Paul McLEOD
Augtralian Nature Conservation Agency
PO Box 636
CANBERRA ACT 260I
Australia

Tel. (616) 2500 329
Fax: (616) 2500 399

Mr Lae THOMAS
Australian Nature Conservation Agency
GPO Box 636
CANBEN,RAACN 260I
Australia

Tel. (616) 2600 345
Fax: (616) 2600 399

Mr Michael A. HILL
Australian Nature Conservancy Agency
PO Box 636
CANBERRA ACT 2601, Australia

Tel.: (616) 2600221
Fax: (616) 2600228

Mr Pbilip BURGESS
Department of the Environment, Sport and Territories
CPO Box 787
CANBERRA ACT 2601, Australia

Tel.: (616) 2741460
Fax: (616) 274 lSgd

Chris BLEAKLEY
GBRMPA
GPO Box 791
CANBERRA ACT 260I
Australia

Tel.: (616) 247 O2lr
Fax: (616) 247 5761

MrRichard KENCHINGTON
CBRMPA
GPO Box ?91
CANBERRA ACT 260I
Australia

Tel.: (616) 247 O2lI
Fax: (616) 247 5761

Cook lelends

Mr Tauraki RAEA
Publicity Officer
Cook Islonds Conservotion Service
P.O. Box 371
RAROTONCA
Cook Islands

Tel.: (682) 212 66
Fax: (682) 222 56

Federeted Stetes of Micronesia

Mr Hersou ANSON
Cbrief of Foreshy Division
Pohlpei State Government
PO Box 562
POHNPEI
Federated States of Micronesia 96941

Tel.: (691) 3202402
Fax: (691) 320 699 7

Mr Glasstine CORNEUUS
Department of Conservation and Development
PO Box 82
KOSRAE STATE 96944
Federated States of Micronesia

Tel.: (691) 370 3017
Fax; (691) 370 2066

Fiji

I\dr l,avisai SEROMA
Senior Forestry Or[cer
Departrnent of Forestry
Environmental Forestry Division
P.O. Bor 2218
Govornment Buildings
STIVA
F\ii

Tel.: (679) 314 941
Fax: (679) 301 696

Frenolr Polyneaia

Mrs Yolande VERNAUDON
Service de la Mer et de l'Aquaclture
B.P.20704
PAPE'ETE TAI{ITI
Frencb Polynesia

Tel.: (6E9) 430574
(689) 439 314

Fax: (689) 438 159

I(iribeti

Mr Katiao TEBAKI
Wildlife Conservation Offcer
Ministry of I.ine and Phoenix Development
CHRISTMAS ISLAND. Kiribati

Tel.: (686) 21342
Fax: (686) 21466

New Celedonia

Mr Ricbard FARMAN
Head of the Department of the Sea, South Province
(Chef du Service de la Mer)
8.P.252
NOUMEACEDEX
New Caledonia

Tel.: (687) 258 109
Fax: (687) 258 095

New Zealarrd

Dr Rod HAY
Department of Conservation
PO Box 10420
WELLINGTON, New Ze aland,

Tel.: (644) 4710726
Fax: (644) 4713275
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New Zealand (oont'd)

Dr GeoffWALLS
Department of Conservation
PO Box 644
NAPIER, New Zealand

Tel.: (64G) 835 0415
Fax: (646) 835 1324

Ms Jaquetta (Iftt) BRADSI{AW
Appraisal Evaluation and Analytical Support Unit
Ministry of Foreign Afiairs and Trade
Private Bag 18901
WELUNGTON, New Zealond

Tel.: (644) 4728877
Fax: (644) 473 93ll

Niue

Hon. O'love T JACOBSEN
Minister for E.vironment
Fale Fono
P.O. Box 6?
ALOFI, Niue

Tel.: (683) 4200
Fax: (683) 4232

Mr Bradley PUNU
Environment Ot6cer
Community A.ffats Office
P.O. Box 77
AI,OF'I, NiUE

Tel.: (683) 4019
Fax: (683) 4010

Nortlrern Meriarra lslands

Mr Tom GRAHAM
CNMI Division of Fish and Wildlife
Departrrrent of Natural Resourcss
Lower Base
SAIPAN, MP 96950
Northern Mariala Islan&

Tel.: (6?0) 322 98[X)
Fax: (670) 3224039

Prpur New Guinea

Mr GaikovinaR. KUI"A
Dept. of Enviromsrt and Conservation
P.O. Box 6G0l
BOROKO, Papua New Quinss

Tel.: (6?5) zTLTssl
(670 2?r 79r

Fax: (675) 271044

Solomon lglendr

Mr Moees BIUKI
Chief Environrnent & Conservation Officer
Ministry of Natural Rosources
P.O. Box G24
HONIARA, Solomon Islands

Tel.: (677) 21621
Fax: (6?7) 21246

Tongr

Mr Sions Lotu'ila TONGII"AVA
Serretary
Ministry of Lands, Survey aad Natural Rosources
PO Box 6
NLTKU'AIPFA, Tonga

Tel.: (676) 23210
Fax: (676) 23216

Ms. Kaimana ALEAMOTU'A
Assistant Secretany
Mirdstry of Foreign Alfairs
NUKU'ALOFA, Tonga

Tel.: (676) 23600
Fax: (676) 23360

Dr Tilitili PULOKA
Director
Ministry of Hedth
NUKU'ALOFA, Tonga

Tel.: (676) 23200
Fax: (676) 24291

Mr Paulo KAUTOKE
Deputy Director
Dopartmert of Central Planning
NUKU'ALOFA
Tonga

Tel.: (676) 21366
Fax: (6?6) 24260

Ms Silika NGAHE
Ministry of Fisheries
NUKU'ALOFA
Tonga

Tel.: (676) 23730
Fax: (676) 23891

Mr Falati PAPANI
Assistant Tourist Olficer
Tonga Visitors Bureau
NUKU'ALOF'A
Tonga

Tel.: (676) 2l?33
Fax: (676) 22129

Mr Tevita A. PUNLANI
Deputy Secretary
Ministry ofLnnds, Survey and Natural Resourcss
PO Box 5
NUKU'ALOFA
Tongo

Tel.: (676) 23611
Fax: (6?6) 23216

Mr Uilou SAMANI
Senior Ecologist and Environmentalist
Miaistry of Lnnds, Survey and Natural Rosourceg
PO Box 5
NUKU'ALOFA
Tonga

Tel.: (676) 23611
Fax: (676) 23216

Mr Taniela TUKIA
Physieal Planner
Ministry 6f Innd5, Survey and Natural Rssoures
PO Box 6
NUKI''ALOFA
Tonga

Tel.: (676) 23611
Fax: (676) 23216

Mr ViliulaMAFI
Ctief I-e.d Valuation OfEcer
Ministry ofLands, Survey aad Natural Rsgources
PO Box 5
NUKU'ALOFATonsa

Tel.: (676) zalGll
Fax: (676) 23216

1'13 l(;ishna J MOORE
Environnent OEcer
Miaistry oflands, Survey and Natural Rosourcee
PO Box 6
NUKU'ALOFA, Tonga

Tel.: (8?6) 23611
Fsr: (676) 23216
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Tonge (oont'd)

IvIs Emily MOALA
Ministry of Education
NUKIJ'ALOFA, Tonga

MrWilliamWOOD
Environmentol Adviser
Vava'u Development Unit
Neiafir
YAVA'IJ, Tonga

Tel.: (676) 70 629
Eax: (6?6) ?0630

(676) 2l ,166

Dr Richard CIIESHER
hesident
Marine Rae€arch Foundation
hivate Mail Bag
Neiaftr
VAVA'U, Tonga

Tel.: (6?6) 70 016
Fax: (6?6) ?0 428

Ms ETinBARLOW
Peace Corps
P.O. Box 147
NUKU'ALOFA, Tonga

Tel.: (6?6) 21 960

Tuvrlu

Mr Alefaio SEMESE
EnvironmenC OEcsr
OEce of the hime Minister
P.O. Box 37
FUNAFUTI
Tuvalu

Tel.: (688) EOI/El7
Fax: (688) 819843

Venurtu

Mr Ernest BANI
hincipal Environrnent Oficsr
Environment Unit
hivate Mail Bag 068
PORT VII.A
Vanuatu

Tel.: (6?E) 26 302
Fax: (678) 23 142

Weetern Sarnor

Mr Cedric SCHUSTER
Department of Environment nnd Conservation
hivats Bag
API,A
Western Samoa

Tel.: (685) 26681
Fax: (686) 231?6

NGO Porllclponb

ArnerlLe Sernor

Dr Caroline STNAVAIANA
Le Vaomatua
PO Box B
PAGO PAGO, Amerika Samoa

Tel.: (684) 6447168
Phone/Fax: (684) 633 6E94

Austrrlie

Mr Peter RAMSIIAW
WWF lnternational
South Paci6c hograrnme
GPO Box 628
SYDNEY. NSW2OOI
Australia

Tel.: (612) 247 6300
Fax: (619 2522252n47 E718

Mr Hidenori KUSAI{ARI
WWF International
Sout! Pacifc hogramrne
GPO Bor 628
snNEY,NSW200l
Australia

Tel.: (6lD 2476300
Fax: (612) 25:222621247 E778

Ms Katb MEANS
WWF International
South Pacific kograrnme
GPO Box 628
s\tDNEy, NSW200l
Australia

Tel.: (612) 247 6300
Fax: (612) 252225A247 877E

Mr S€ri HITE
WWF International
South Paciic hogramrne
GPO Box 62E
SYDNEY, NSW 2001, Australia

Tel.: (612) 24? 6300
Fax: (612) ?5.22?82

Mr Michael McGRATH
Australian Council for Overseas Aid (ACFOA)
GPO Box 1562
CANBERRA ACT 2601, Australia

Tel.: (616) 27r2r4B
(616) 286 l816

Fax: (616) 2732355

Federeted Stetes of Microneeie

Mr Bill RAYNOR
lbe Nature Conservancy
PO Box 216, KOLONIA,
POHNPEI, Federat€d States of Mioonesia g6941

Tel.: (691) 320 4267
Fax: (691) 32O2746

Mr Simpson ABRAJ{AM
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Annex 3: Proposed Revislons to the Acfion Slrofegy for Noture Conservotion
in lhe Soulh Pocific Region

The Mission Statement and Objectives below outline the proposecl major areas of focus for the next 4-b
years q the region, which were accepted in principle by the Plenary. The Plenary also agreed to
revise the Actiort' Strategy to incorporate the consultant's suggestions clescribed in the paper by
Samuelu Sesega, with minor modifications. The Drafting Commitbee will work to clarify the language
further, and to identify high priority activities for each objective. They will also strive to make theie
activities specific and measurable to assist in assessing our progress. The alrproved process for
finalising these objectives and actions are described in the text of this report.

Mlssion:

To protcct tlw rialt. nntural lwritoge of tlrc SouLIt, Pacific forever tlvough, tlrc conservatiort.
and sustairwblc nunlogeilrcrtt of its natural resources for tlw benefit of tlrc peoples of the
Soutlr. Pocifia and the world,

Molor Obfecllves for lhe lrlexl4-5 Yeorr:

l. To develop and implement national conservation and sustainable resource management
strategies for all countries and territories within the region.

2. To identify and address the most urgent threats to the region's biodiversity ancl protect these
plants, animals and ecosystems for future generations.

3. To build upon the long history of natural resource management by local communities and involve
communities as senior partners in cooperative management that streng[hens lancl owner rights
and uses traditional knowledge and customs.

4. To implement programmes of training and extension that strengthen and utilise local exllertise
and technical ability in planning and implementing sustainable natural resource management
programmes for marine and terrestrial environments.

5' To develop and advocate funding mechanisms for the sustainerl support of conservation activi[ies
at the local, national and regional levels.

6. To build broad partnerships and information sharing ar
international levels in support of consenration activities.

Proposed, ad.dition (to be incorporated as an objective or priority

the local, national, regional and

action):

7. To recognise the economic, social and cultural value of biodiversity, during the evaluation and
implementation of development projects and programmes.

Nexl Sleps:

For each objective, priority action strategies will be identified, which will include many of the
comments made by the conference about monitoring, legislation, research and other essential
activities not specifically mentioned in these objectives.
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Annex 4: Opening Address

By Dr Somuelo Mo'ofu lupou, Hon. Minisler of lqnds, Survey ond Nqlurol Resourcel,

Kingdom of longo

your Royal Highnesses - prince'Ulukalala Lavaka Ata, Princess Nanasipau'u 'Ulukalala Lavaka Ata,

Princess'Elisiva Fusipala Vaha'i, Princess'Ofeina'e he Langi Fakafanua,

Honourable Ministers of the Realm;

Members of the Nobility Rank;

Representatives of the United Nations Specialised Agencies;

Distinguished Participants representing international Non-Governmental Organisations;

Lad-ies and Gentlemen.

On behalf of His Majesty's Government, I wish to extend to you all a warm_welcome to this Fifth

South pacific Conference on Nature Conseruation and Protected Areas, and to To18! in particular for

those participants who have come from other destinations. I am fully aware of the impacts ' both

physically and financially . associated with long distance travellingi Your presence here today bears

witness to the escalating attention being given at present to environmental conservation both at the

international and national agenda.

A brief consideration of the title of this conference as weU as its theme reflects the importance and

urgent need for sustainable utilisation of environmental resources today. The title of this conference '
South pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas ' specifies the issues of '

environmental protection and environmental conservation; these issues have traditionally been in

conflict and at present the international community is giving them the attention that they duly

desewe. In similar fashion, the theme of the conference - Community Involvement in Consen'ing

Biodiversity in the South Pacific . once again draws attention to the same issues but specifically

narrowing it to the South Pacific. It is most encouraging to see that- ongoing attention i: being

accorrled to these issues whether internationally, regionally or nationally and continuous efforts of

this nature will no doubt lead to a clear and praciical translation of the popular concept of sustainable

development.

The debate on environmental protection and environmental consenration has been at the fore for quite

sometime. It started in the United States in the early part of the last century when two c-ol9u{-ul

personalitie., .u-"ly David Muir and later Gifford Pinchot gained access to the top echelon of the US

clecision-making machinery. David Muir was a prophet of complete environmental protection calling

for s6ict and rigid rules and regulations on the uJe of environmental resources. Remnants of this

school of thoughi are still surviviig bclay operating under the banner of 'Deep Ecology'. On the other

hand, Giffortl pinchot was a follower oi ttte 'shaliow Ecology' movement ' a movement which puts

emphasis on responding to both the material needs of people and the biological needs of renewable

enrrirorr."ntal resourcfs. The debate between these two schools of thought resembles that on

environmental protection and conservation and it is a healthy indication that such discussion is still
going on because it reminds us once again that man and nature both have intrinsic needs which must

be **t in order to allow for harmonious and unlimited co.existence in our planet Earth.

In the South pacific region, a similar process has been going on since the early part of the 1970s. The

United Nations Confer6nce on the Human Environment which was convened in Stockholm, Sweden in

lg?2 is a watershecl as far as environmental work in the South Pacific is concerned. This conference

created the Unitecl Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) which later established under its work
programme a Regional Seas Programme directed at extending the frontier of environmental work to

uU 
-.o.n.". of the globe. A direct outgrowth of this development was the Special Programme on

Nature Conservatio"n in the South pacifii initiated by UNEP, the Economic and Social Commission for

Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) and the South Pacific Commission (SPC) in 1974'
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This programme, despite its simple and humble beginning, has made possible far-reaching
implications as far as development of environmental work in the South Pacific is concerned. We have
in the region at present a full-fledged regional organisalion for the environment, namely the South
Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP). This organisation has since its initial heginning
in Noumea, New Caledonia in 1982 made significant developments in environmental work in the
South Pacific possible. We also have in the region at present several international conventions which
provide the legal frameworks for environmental work in the South Pacilic.

Among these conventions are. the Convention on Conservation of Nature in the South Pacific (A1lia
Convention), the Convention for the Protection of the Natural Resources and Bnvironment of the
South Pacific (SPREP Convention) and related protocols, and the SPREP Treaty. These regional
conventions apart from setting up the institutional frameworks which we now witness in the region
also promote research and practical initiatives for the environment in the region.

A good and clear example of this is this conference which was first convened in Wellington, New
Zealand in 1975 after the Apia Convention was concluded in l9?4. Similar gatherings have been
convened in Australia, Western Samoa and Vanuatu. This conference is the fifth in the series and no
doubt more will likely follow in the future but still endeavouring to arklress the issues of
environmental protection and environmental conservation in the South Pacific.

One further reminder that this conference makes possible is the diverse nature of environmental
characteristics observable in the South Pacific. We have in this forum distinguished participants who
are representing island countries with various types of physical and biological characteristics. Their
first hand experiences with living in atoll, raised limestone, volcanic or high continental island
environments will no doubt enrich the debate and discussion in this conference as I am told thar
various presentations during the conference will cover the whole spectrum of man's environment
including the socio'economic, political and ecological aspects.

Whilst it is important thac we indulge in fruitful debate and discussions, perhaps it, is even more
important that we put' particular efforts into translating our ideas and concepts into practical and
useful realities. Very often these two entities do not go together mainly because we lack the means to
achieve that or we normally choose to be in our own pigeonholes without reaching out to others. I
know that SPREP is now working diligently on translating ideas and concepts inro practical
initiatives throughout the region under its various working programmes. In mentioning that, I think
I am obliged to acknowledge the contributions that SPREP has extended to Tonga in particular under
its Regional Environment Technical Assistance programme. I am sure that SPREP's assistance is not
restricted.to Tonga and that other SPREP member countries have been assisted bv SPREP in various
forms.

What is urgently needed is a more cooperative approach by the countries in the region in their
dealings with SPREP through sharing of experiences and resources. Equally important of course is
the need for more cooperation in dealing with environmental issues within the countries of the region.
So far, the experience suggests that we have not gone very far in this regard and perhapJ the
inclusion of the words 'community involvement' in the theme of this conference is a useful reminder
that there is an urgent need for more cooperation both at the national and regional levels in the
promotion of environmental work. I am confident that if this spirit, of cooperacion is achievecl in the
dealings of the couniries between themselves and also with SPREP, the emphasis on conserving
biodiversity in the South Pacific will be improved quite significanlly. In this regarcl, I urge you all to
bear in mind the need for better cooperation in conserving biodiversity in the region during the
various discussions in this conference.

On this note Ladies and Gentlemen, it is indeed a pleasure for me to declare the Fifth South Pacific
Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas open and I wish you all the besl in your
deliberations.

Malo'aupito.
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Annex 5: Openlng Slolement

Dr Vili Fuovoo, Dlreclor, Soulh Pocific Reglonol Envlronmenl Progromme (SPREP)

Your Royal Highness, Princess Nanasipau'u 'Ulukalala Lavaka Ata

Honourable Dr. Ma'afu Tupou, Minister for Lands, Survey and Natural Resources

Members of the Nobility Rank

Rev. Dr. 'Alifeleti Mone

Honoured Guests

Distinguished Country Delegates

Representatives of Donor Agencies and Non Governmental Organisations

Observers

Friends of SPREP

Ladies And Gentlemen

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to the Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature

Coiservation and Protected Areas. This conference continues the series of National Parks and

Resenres conferences held in New Zealand in l9?5, Sydney, Australia in 1979, Apia, Western Samoa

in lggb, and port Vila, Vanuatu in 1989. The Apia conference decided to change the name of the four'
yearly conference to the South Pacific Conference on Nature Conseruation and Protected Areas to

letmr reflect the importance of the rvider issues of biodiversity consenration to the region.

The Vanuatu Conference, four years ago, had about 90 participants with fourteen of the island

countries represented, together with inb;national and multilateral aid donor organisations; regional

and internaiional ron."*Ltion NGOs; and tertiary institutions. This year we have more participants

with seventeen of the SpREp member countries and territories represented, once again together with
many donor organisations, NGOs and tertiary institutions.- fud given the theme of the conference

this year, I am pleased to see the high level of participation from NGOs.

The theme of our conference is 'Community lnvolvement in Conserving Biodiversity in the South
pacific'. This theme follows a theme of the United Nation Conference on Environment and

Development (UNCED) . that of relating and involving people in the protection of their environment,

and is consistent with 1993 being the Year of the Indigenous People.

Although often viewed as a tropical paradise, the South Pacific tgfV is a region beset with
develoliment and environment pioblems. Forests are being cleared for_agriculture and timber,

exposing soils which are erodingbr degracling, reefs are being polluted and destroyed, beache-s mined,

rivers dammecl or polluted atrd'rnung"oves and esLuaries cut or filled. The degradation of natural
ecosystems which is tatring place, together with over exploitation of commercially valuable resources

andbopular food species such as marine turtle, coconut crab and giant clam-; is resulting in the rapid

toss 
-of 

tt e region'J natural biodiversity and is undermining the ability of the island governments to

support their human poPulations.

In recognition of the vulnerability of island societies to these human induced impacts, the theme of the

Vanuatu Conference some four years ago was 'The Role of Protected Areas in Sustaining Island

Societies'. The theme of our conference this week is an extension of the effort started in Vanuatu.

Srruth Pacific Conferetce otr Nal'ure Conseruation ard Protected Areos



We have learned over the years in the Pacifrc that the success of conservation strategies to protect
important areas and species relies to a large extent on the local island communities. l,ocal
communities in Pacific island countries are the most important owners and managers of the resources
that we would like to protect - and without their support, understanding and tttore importantly
involvement, conservation objectives will not be achieved. This is the subject of discussion for the next
five days. How do we involve the communities? How do we work with them? We must ask ourselves!
How do we fund their conservation ideas? What policies and legislation are needed to support their
work?

The objectives ofthe conference ate:

l. to review and demonstrate the value of community involvement in conserving biodiversity in the
South Pacific region;

2. to develop ways and means to increase effective community involvement in consening
biodiversity in the South Pacific region; and

3. co set the future directions for biodiversity conservation in the South Pacific region.

In this context I would reiterate the philosophy behind the South Pacific Biodiversity Conservation
Programme which is based in some way on the physical realities of the small Pacific Islands. SpREp
is honoured to host this 5-year, ten-million dollar programme and note that the Programme Manager,
Mr. Iosefatu Reti, is instrumental in organising this conference. We are very grateful to UNDP and
AIDAB for co'funding this important program. The former Executive Director of UNEP summed this
up well when he alluded to the fact that "One cannot expect to have success on conserryation without
development, or for that matter sustainable economic development, without consenationn. The two go
hand in hand.

As well as discussing the -many important strategies for involving the communities in conserving
biodiversity during the conference, we will also have an opportunity to:

l. Review progress over the last four years since the last conference, particularly in relation to the
implementation of the goals and objectives of the Acti,ort, Strotegy For Nature Conseruotinn in, tlrc
South Padfic Region approved at the last conference in 1g89.

2. We must ask ourselves what have we accomplished in the last four years. Further we must,
review the strategy in light of the many conservation initiatives on global, regional ancl more
importantly on national fronts.

The challenge in the days ahead lie with communication between the experts ancl country delegates. I
urge the delegates to be forthright with your views and not to be overwhelmed by the number of
experts available. At the end of the day and for us to make headway in the conservation area the
views of the countries delegates have to be the driving force in this conference. We all agree that non
governmental organisations have a lot to offer in the area of conservation. I for one see their role as
assisting the countries to realise their conservation needs and it would be a grave mistake if the NGOs
believe otherwise. The time has come when 'cooperation' instead of 'confrontation' between NGOs and
countries is emphasised.

Lastly I woulcl like to thank His Majesty's Government for hosting this important conference, in
particular the efforts of the Ministry of Lands, Survey and Natural Resources, and the Queen Salote
C-olege for making available this beautiful venue. I would also like to acknowledge the major sponsor
of the conference the Global Environment Facility, through the United Nations Development program
(UNDP). Other spon$ors include AIDAB, CITES, IUCN, US AID, WWF, Australian Nature
Conservation Agency and Australian Department of Environment, Sport and Territories.
I hope this week is not all meeting and I would strongly suggest that you take the opportunity to visit
the many historical sites in Tonga. After all it is partof our programme to co.ts"*L-the identity and
diversity of our region. I wish you well in your deliberations.

Mal.o'aupin.

Tu'a eihi 'ofa utu.
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